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TODAY, EDITORIALLY

The Better Politics On Campus party
completely reversed the results of last
year's election as it swept all of the
top four student body offices yesterday.
Jim Cross, junior of Burlington, defeated Dick Leader, junior of Wayne,
Pa., 668 to 437 for the student govern.
ment presidential post.
Ed Wooters, sophomore of Goldsboro,
defeated Woody Mefford, junior of Cincinnati, 672 to 419, for. the vice presidential post. In the campaign for secretary,
Mary Owen, sophomore of Waynesville,
. won over Debbie Best, junior of Hickory,
661 to 441. Chip Dashiell, junior of Sal-
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iesbury, defeated Lenwood Rich, junior
of Fairmont, 682 to 420 in the race for
treasurer.
The voting turnout was down slightly
from last year, when 50 per cent of the
student body voted in the election which
put Student Action Movement candidates
in the top four posts. This year, about
1105 students, or 48 per cent of the total
undergraduate enrollment, voted.
The votes which the candidates for stu.
dent body officers received indicated a
casting of ballots along party lines. The
new president attributed this to the influence of the BPOC platform.
In all, the two campus parties divided equally on winning candidates. This

Students Will Not Vote

College Union Will Choose
Officers Tomorrow Night

..

By BARRY ROBINSON
ASSOCIATE EDITOR

College Union officers will notbeelect.
ed by the student body this year, but in.
stead will be selected by the organization's
executive committee tomorrow night.
Candidates for the office of presidency
include Dem Ward, junior of Lumberton;
and Paul Cale, junior of Crozet, Va.
Two other candidates have been nominated for both president and vice president. They are Torn Jennings, junior of
Windsor; and Robert BlngM.tn, jtiilior of
Lansdowre,. Pa.
The College Union's constitution was
changed last week to incorporate the new
system of electioa In past years, the
College Union has heldcampus-wideelections in the spring in order to determine
the following year's officers.
Also to be selected tomorrow night by•
the executive committee, which is cornposed of 22 officers, committee chairmen
and class representatives, are the vice·
president and secretary.

.,

a

{fraternity, society, Men's Residence·
Council House, etc.) may constitute more
than one. third of the membership of the
executive committee.•."
J.D. Wilson, current College Union president, said the changes in the electoral
system were developed because "we felt
a need for continuity."
Wilson said in the past it was some(Continued on Page 5)

means that neither party will have a
majority in the Legislature. Last year,
SAM had a majority of one.
In elections for senior class officers,
Jim Hobbs of Charlotte, ran unopposed
for president. Don Shafer, of Coral Gables,
Fla., defeated Jim Derstine, ofNorth East,
Md., for the vice presidency. Susan Powers, of Franklin, Va., won over Peggy
Taylor, of Wilkesboro, for senior class
secretary. In the race for treasurer,
Bob Bingham, of Landsowre, Pa., de.
feated Richard Whittington, of Mount Dora,
Fla.
Tommy Boone, of Wilson; Barry Hack.
shaw, of Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.; Karl Haigler, of Fayetteville; and Alex Sink, of
Mt. Airy, defeated Sarajane Oakley, of
Louisville, Ky.; Ray Bogaty, of Pittsburg, ~a.; Bobby Nixon, of Concord; a.td
Ray Vernon, of Roxboro, for seats in the
Legislature as senior class representatives.
BPOC repeated its success in the student body officers in the top posts of the
junior class. Kevin Mauney, of New Bern,
defeated Freemon Mark, of Elon College,
for the junior class presidency. ·
Harv Owen, of Mechanicsburg, Pa., defeated Maribeth Watts, of Winchester,
Va., for the vice presidency post. Diane
Ford, of Dayton, Ohio, won over Barbara
llill, of Wilmington, Del., in the election
for class secretary. Bill McCollum, of
Monroe, defeated Chip Graves, of Greensboro, in the treasurer's race.
Chris Barnes, of Cincinnati, Ohio; Nell
Barnes, of Charlotte; Dottie Soper, of
Silver Spring, Md.; and Parks Huffstetler,
of Gastonia, defeated Jim O'Brien. of

ELECTION AFTER BREAK

Class representatives still will be elec
ted by the student body in an election to be
held shortly after spring break.
However, the number of representatives
from each class (sophomore, junior, and
senior) has been increased by one, thereby
increasing the number of class representatives by three to a total of nine.
The new constitution states that at least
one male and one female must be among
the three elected from each class.
It also says that "no interest group
Students interested in running for
class representative to the College
Union are asked to attend a meeting
tomorrow afternoon at 4:30 p.m. in
the College· Union office, 230 Rey.
nolda.
Elections for class representatives will be held soon after spring
break. Three candidates-- at least
one of whom must be a male and one
a female-- will be elected for each
class.
·
Each nominee must be a member
of the class which he seeks to rep.
resent (rising sophomore, rising
junior, and rising senior), and must
have a "C" average. Write in ballots will be permitted,
Class representatives serve as
liasons between the executive committee of the CU and their class for
the purpose of improving communication.
Students who cannot attend the
meeting should contact Dem Ward,
at 722.4768, before the meeting.

Easton, Pa.; Rich Moore, of Four Oaks;
Steve Baker, ofRockHill,S.C.;andBrenda
Shackelford, of Mt. Olive, for Legislature seats.
John Mitchell, of Youngsville, defeated
Robin Hinshaw, of Elkin, for the sophomore class presidency. David Hall, of
Albemarle, won the vice presidential post
over Skip Major, of Alexandria, Va.;
(Continued on Page 5).

MICHAEL HARRINGTON

SEN. EDMUND MUSKIE

Challenge Begins To Looli:
At Urban Crisis Thursday
By GRAY LAWRENCE
MANAGING EDITOR

will speak on "The Crisis of Underemployment" at 9 a.m. Friday.
"The Role of the Church" in the urban
crisis will 'be Ui::sected by Dr. Harvey
Cox, noted !heologian ii!ld author of "The
Secular City," at 10:30.
Saul .Alinsky, the executive director of
the Industrial Areas Foundation in Chicago, m., will examine the role of another
segment of society, the business community, at 1:30 p.m.
Clarence Colman, the southern regional

director of the Urban League, will analyze
"The Role of Self-Help Organizations"
at 3:30p.m.
A break in the rounds of lectures and
workshops will be provided by the Friday
night concert by Ferrante and Teicher, a
world-famous piano duet. Tickets to the
8:15 performance will be available at reg.
istration.
Four workshops on Saturday will delve
into student response through the urban
(Continued on Page 5).

More than a dozen well-known social
critics, government officials and urban
advisors will discuss "The Urban Crisis"
during the three-day Challenge '69 symposium beginning Thursday.
Mayors from the nation's major cities
and delegates from some 200 colleges and
universities have been invited to attend the
contemporary affairs forum, a blend of
formal lectures and workshops. Replies
have been . received from 35 schools.
Norma Murdoch, senior of Macon, Ga., ?:=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·=·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:-:-:---:-:-:;:~:;:;:;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:·:·:·:·:;:·:~=~=~=~=~=~=~=~=======~=========:::::::::::::=~-~
and Cballenge director, said that the sym.
'!!!
posiurn was built around the student's role
REGISTRATION
}
in the urban crisis. Student response ~1: THURSDAY, 8:00-2:00
through governmental agencies ana through
Information Desk, Reynolda Hall
their .PQwer as voting citizens ..wnl be ex.
THURSDAY, 11:00 A.M.
SENATOR EDMUND MUSKIE
plored Thursday.
· - •· ·
Keynote Address
Wait Chapel
The keynote address will be delivered
THURSDAY, 2:30 P.M.
DR. CHESTER HARTMAN
by U.S. Sen. Edmund Muskie (D-Maine) at
Urban Environment
Wait Chapel
11 a.m. Wednesday in Wait Chapel.
THURSDAY, 4:00P.M.
MICHAEL HARRINGTON
Dr. Chester Hartman, an expert on
Welfare and Unemployment
Wait Chapel
housing at the Joint Center for Urban
THURSDAY, 8:15 P.M.
BENJAMlli DEMOTT
Studies at the Massachusetts Institute of
Inadequate Education
Wait Chapel
Technology and director of Harvard UnivFRIDAY, 9:00 A.M.
DR. HERBERT KRAMER
ersitY's Urban Field Service, willspea.kat
Underemployment
Wait Chapel
2:30 p.m. on "The Crisis of Urban EnFRIDAY,
10:30
A.M.
DR.
HARVEY
COX
vironment."·
The Role of the Church
Wait Chapel
NOTED SOCIAL CRJI'IC
FRIDAY, 1:30 P.M.
SAUL ALINSKY
::::
The
Business
Community
Wait Chapel
:::
"The Welfare System and the Crisis of
FRIDAY, 3:30P.M.
CLARENCE COLMAN
the Unemployed'' will be ·the topic of
Self-help Organizations
Wait Chapel
Michael Harrington, a prominent social
FRIDAY, 8:15 P.M.
CONCERT
critic who has studied American industry,
Ferrante and Teicher
Wait Chapel
social alienation and institutionalizedpovSATURDAY, 9:30A.M.
DR. RICHARD CUTLER
erty, at 4 p.m.
University Involvement in the City
DR. JOHN GILLESPIE
Benjamin Demott, professor of English
SATURDAY, 12:30 P.M.
DR. JOHN GILLESPIE
at Amherst University and a specialist in
Involvement in Housing, City Planning
DANIEL D. ASHE
education for the underprivileged, will
SATURDAY, 1:30 P.M.
MARK FREEMAN
focus on "The Crisis of Inadequate EduUnderprivileged Education
DR. VANS. ALLEN
cation" at 8:15 Thursday night.
SATURDAY, 2:30 P.M.
BILL LOFQUIST
A reception will be held at 9:30 p.m.
Juvenile
Delinquents,
Legal
Aid
BILL
CONST ANGY
in Reynolda Hall.
DR.
MASON
THOMAS
The symposium's second day will be
SATURDAY, 6:00 P.M.
BANQUET
devoted to analyses of students• responses
as volunteers in non- governmental agen.
Magnolia Room
SATURDAY, 8:00P.M.
cies.
DR. BARRY GOTTHERER
Concluding Lecture
Dr. Herbert Kramer, the senior consulMagnolia Room
tant to the OfficeofEconomicOpportunity,

U

Challenge '69 Program

Afro-Americans Gain Official Recognition
By BARRY ROBINSON

PHOTO BY MCNEILL

The Siphon
You are looking at one of the principal clots in the _ob~tructed comm~nication
channels between University ·males and females. W1thm t~e ag':!d bnck walls,
of these buildings at Old Salem reside hundred of competitors 10 the struggle
of the Wake Forest coed to establish herself to the Wake Forest boy as a
living, breathing female. The problem is considerably ~omplicated ~Y Sa_lem
College'sdevastatingeffectby the eligible male population at the Umverslty.
Se e story, page 3.

unity, dignity, and recognition of the black
"We would like to see what we can do to
The Afro-American Society became an student, his race, culture and heritage." help in this area,'' Mark said, "and deter.
official campus organization last Monday
"We are going to meet with some ofthe mine what the policy is ... we could go to
when the University faculty granted recog- administration and try to see what is--or see students interested in the school and
nition to the 33-member group.
is not--feasible," Freemon Mark, sopho- confer with them. We think this would be
As a legally recognized organization, more of Elon College and president of the worthwhile. 11
the society is entitled to privileges ex- society, said last week.
As for financial aid, Mark said the group
tended other University groups, including
One of the group's plans for the immed- is going to "see what things would be
the use of facilities and possible financial
iate future is to sponsor a "Black Week" possible'' and "how responsive the Uni veraid.
The constitution of the Afro-American to be held later this spring, Mark said. sity administration is to what we would
Society was aPI>roved by the Student Af- The week would include such activities as like to do.••
fairs Committee Feb.14. Before becoming literary readings, guest lecturers, and
"We are going to take steps to obtain
an official organization, however, faculty other aspects of Negro culture.
certain objectives by working within the
recognition was necessary.
Another project the society may under- system," Mark said. "We are going to
The purpose of the society, according to take soon is that of obtaining more black start ahead--this year--to work for the
the constitution, is "to promote respect, student admissions to the university.
future."

Students See Improved Relationship With Administration
~·

By PATTI ALLEN

Scales, then Dean of Arts and Sciences at
Oklahoma State University was named
Student • administrative relationships president of Wake Forest University.
seem to haveirnprovedduringthepastfour
According to J.D. Wilson, president of
years, according to a group of campus the CollegeUnion "Thechangeinrelations
leaders. The change appears to be a re. began with the first summit conference"
sult of turnover in personnel, they saidr at Camp Hanes in the fall of 1967, when
In a survey taken by the Old Gold and students, faculty, administrators and
Black last week, several student leaders of alumni met for frank discussion.
the class of 1969 lauded the Scales ad-·
Sandy Edwards, president of Women's
ministration for opening the door to better Government Association, calls the new
student. administrative communications.
situation a "much rnor~ relaxed atmosWith the resignation in tlle spring of phere." She feels that Scales, "from the
1967 of Dr. Harold W. Tribble, President beginning made it known that he wanted to
of the College since 1950, Dr. James Ralph listen to the students.
STAFF WRITER

·I

,,,
•

"He personally listens to gripes and
answers questions, giving reasons for his
policies. This attitude has influenced other
administrators," she said.
Barbara Brazil, editor ofthe "Howler,"
reinforces this idea by adding the"Scales
administration made clear whom to go to
get things done!'
·
Terry Fuller, president of Babcock A
dorm, and a member oftheHonorCouncil,
feels adm.ission of students to faculty
committees is a good indication a receptive attitude does prevail. Jim Sheffer,
student body president, agrees there are
improved relations. He feels the current

administrators seem "more willing to listen." However, he adds, "Some students
seem at times rnorewillingto cooperate."
In general, the hopeforfutureprogress,
the taste of growing administrative liberality, and student acceptance in faculty
spheres has given the students a "more
optimistic" attitude.
Bill Lambe, chairman of the honor coun.
cil, feels the "four.year people feel a
change." These students are the ones who
have lived half of their college lives under
one administration and halfunderanother.
Miss Brazil sees the attitudes as "dif.
ferent than four years ago." She sees it

as more critical.
Sue Hrorn, president of Babcock B
dorm, calls the students a "lot more
aware, outspoken, and involved." Bill
Parker, Men's Residence Council president, said, "When I came I felt people
were dissatisfied." He also said the attitudes appear more positive now.
Jim Carver, vice president of the student body, disagrees, charging the students
with being" still as unconcerned about what
goes on around them as they have always
been."
Miss Hrom, sees a change in the women's situation. A switch from the "in loco

parentis" idea has taken a load of Lu
Leake, dean of women, and "improved her
relations with us," she said.
Most of those interviewed cited GeneT.
Lucas, vice president for business and
finance, as instrumental in encouraging
student participation in University affairs. Parker feels relations have finally
brought tbings to a "workable level!'
Students also seem to have gainedrnore
power as a result of maidng their wants
known. The power they hold does not seem
to be direct or strongly and outwardly
manifested. In the (!lOrds of Miss Hrorn,
(Continued on Page 5) .
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Coed Cars Overflow
Small Parking Area

Your new

boyfriend has a
new girlfriend?
Think it over; over coffee.
TheThink Drink.

By KATHY OWEN

en to have cars. Previously
only women with junior or senWomen resident students ba. ve lor standing could have cars.
• registered 138 cars on campus
Women may keep their cars
and there are 104 parking places only in specified areas, accorfor them, according to Sue Ellen ding to Chandler. "Girls are
Parkinson, junior of Wilmfng. restricted to the pit (the lot in
ton, who volunteered to compile front of Babcock dorm), the
a report to give to the Traffic street back of the dorms, and
Commission.
those spaces in lot 8 (bEside
Lawrence Chandler, special Bostwick) where the curb is not
services supervisor for the Uni. painted," he said Women are
versity, says he does not know not permitted to leave their
how many spaces there are, cars in the law students park.
but that the Iackofparkingspace ing lot at any time.
is caused by dates• cars and
The pit near Babcock is the
cars girls have borrowed from
only parking area exclusively
their boyfriends.
Many girls in Bostwick and for women. Chandler says his
Babcock dormitories, however, department runs regular checks
ba.ve reported they have bEen and has issued tickets to un.
unable to find a parking place authorized automobiles found in
the pit.
even during the afternoon.

For )'Our own Think Drink Mur. und 75e and your name and address to:

Thin Ill Drink Mua. Oept. N. P.O. Box5S9. New York, N. 't'.l0046. The International CoffteOraanintion.

STAFF WRITER

A resolution passed by the
faculty last spring p e r m its
freshman and sophomore wom.

~~

Six hundred students at Mora.·
vian University in Bethlehem
Pa., recently boycotted the!:
required convocation and Wake
Forest's Dr. RobertHelm,pro.
fessor of philosophy, who was
speaking on ''Natural Man and
Ci vii Liberty."
The boycott Feb. 27 was termed a success by the president
of the student government, Turney Gratz, but a demonstration
was called off as a gesture of
good faith.
·
(Student agitation here last
fall led to this semester's trial
periad of no compUlsory chapel.)
Helm said what audience there
was, was very attentive. Gratz
handed him a letter of apology.
Helm termed it an unusual
experience, but admitted, "I
would never have known if they
hadn't told me."
"I suppose yoU're not really
in until you've been boycotted,"
he said.

Graylyn Facilities'·
May Open Again
By BARRY ROBINSON

OftJcials of the Bowman Gray
School of Medicine probably
would bE willing to reopen Gray.
lyn to undergraduates under
certain conditions, Clyde Har.
dy, business manager for the
department of clinics at Bow.
man Gray, said last week.
"We have to be reassured by
some authority of the invited
groups that the rules would be
followed and the property would
get better respect," Hardy said.
Graylyn, which is owned by
Bowman Gray, was closed recently to undergraduate groups
and organizations because of
alleged misuses. It had bEen
used by some University groups,
such as fraternities, for parties.
Bowman Gray officials spe.
cifically cited parties held by
fraternities at Graylyn Feb. 14
and again on 21st as leading
directly to the closing. Accor.

20 TICKETS

LAUNDRY and

DRY CLEANING
"On The Campus"

GIRLS - JOHNSON DORM

Men students and day stu.
dents, however, are permitted
to park on the street in back of
the women's dorms and in lot
eight. Many women complain
that there are too many cars belonging to men resident students
in the area around the women's
dorms.

.will revamp the regulations and
have better control.''
He further said the parking
areas will be convenient to the
dorms. "The last thing we want
is the girls walking from the
water tower." Chandler plans
restricted lots. "All we need is
the cooperation of all the drivers on campus," he said.
In her report, Miss Parkin.
son presented several solutions
to the problem. She recommend.
ed as a long. term solution that
the street in back of the dorms
be widened to permit angle
parking, and that part of the
field across the street from the
dorms be paved, without inter.
fering with the tennis courts
which are supposed to be built
tbis summer.
She suggested that making the
street one. way would provide a
partial immediate solution.

Helm Chapel
Speech Hit
By Boycott

BOYS - TAYLOR DORM

Mr. Bob Beamer, Manager_

At the last meeting of the
Appeals Board, Miss Parkinson
attempted to appeal 20 tickets
received by women who were
unable to find a legal parking
place. She was told that eacb
ticket must be appealed sep.
arately at the May meeting of
the board.
The proposed women's dorm,
to be built possibly by 1970
where the pit now is, will increase the number of coeds and
cars, and decrease the number
of parking spaces.
Chandler says his department plans to recommend ex.
panded parking facilities, but
he has no details yet. "We are
making a completesurveyofthe
traffic situation," he said "We
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ding to University records,
Lambda Chi Alpha held a rush
party at Graylyn.Feb. 14 and
Sigma Phi Epsilon on Feb. 21. ,

They complained to Univer.
slty officials here that:
--the groups did not clean up
the h9,use after the parties.
• • these groups did not leave
when they were supposed to. ,,
--some physical damage was.
done to the house.
--some work areas used by
the staff at Graylyn were via.
lated
Hardy said the latter point••
that students had entered areas I
of the house which are consid.
ered off-limits-. was the most
upsetting offense to Bowman
Gray officials.
Included in these off-limits '
areas are offices of the staff at
Graylyn, in which are located
confidential documents and valuable equipment.
Fraternity representatives ,
had been told to use only the
first floor of the house, officials
said. Most of the offices are
located on the second and third
floors, some of which are in
places that are apparently bard
to lock effectively.
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THE BABCOCK 'PIT': OVERCROWDING STRIKES AGAIN

Mark H. Reece, dean of men,
said a letter he received from
Bowman Gray officials inform. •
ing him of the action referred
to the total mess of the buildings
and grounds, and to the wear
and tear on the house.
Reece said the officials indi.
cated they are not interested in
punishment, but rather that the
rules be obEyed
Hardy said groups interested
in securing Graylyn for a party
should talk to him and other
Bowman Gray officials and as.
sure them that everyone knows ,
what the rules are, and that they
will be followed.
"We will then reconsider our
policy,., Hardy said "We have
not closed Graylyn forever."

1
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After 4 Years, MR C Is Thriving

·-La~

By WILI.elAM MILLER

establish their own organiza.
The senior men who will tion. "We didn't have anything
leave the Men's Residence to call our own," P,ark~~:§=l-i!l.
Council when they graduate in "A lot of guys got into trouble."
Dr. Keith Pritchard, a form.
June are the ones who were iner
assistant professor of educa.
strumental in its founding four
years ago.
tion and sociology, was the real
Bill Parker, outgoing Pres- initiator of the bouse system.
ident, and his fellow charter Having lived in an independent
members have nursed the or. house system· at Harvard and
ganization through four years Indiana University, Pritchard
to its present apparently thriv. was concerned with the lack of
organization and a lounge area
ing condition.
for
theindependentstudentbody.
Looking toward the future of
He
and Ed Harrington, then a
MRC, Parker said last week
of Williamston, stress.
senior
"It looks mighty good The
ed
the
need
for a more efficient
school now looks on the MRC
organization
than that provided
with respect."
by the MRC's predecessor, the
The MRC grew out of a desire Independent Council.
on the part of independents to
After much wrangling with
STAFF WRITER

introducing

The Trekker
THE GENTLEMAN"$ SHIRT

in The Purist"
button-do'Wn

to give you a distinctive
double image

in the dormitories to be used
as lounge space.
·
BILL.
A meeting was held on March
8, 1966, to increase support for
PA.RI\ER
the organization among indeMRC
pendent students. At its incep.
tion, only freshmen seemed in.
LEADER
terested in the MRC.
Support came from other
quarters of the campus as well
as from students, Dr. Thomas
the Buildings and Grounds Com- Elmore, dean of students, and
mittee and several turn-downs Dr. Harold W. Tribble, presi.
by the Student Affairs Commit- dent emeritus otthe University,
tee, the MRC constitution was helped the nascent program a.
passed by the SAC on Nov. 18, long. The IFC endorsed the or1965.
ganization.
Shortly afterward, the BuildIn the fall of1966independent
ing and Grounds Committee an. houses were granted the same
nounced plans to renovate areas privileges as fraternities by
the SAC and received a $5,000
grant from the University for
renovation of the house lounges.
The 1966 fall term also
marked the first year freshman
and upperclassmen lived in the
same dormitories. The first
issue of the MRC handbook,
"About the MRC," maintained
that academic excellence, ath.
letics, social life and leadership
training were the organization's
prime objectives.
Quiz files were gradually built
up and a tutoring program sket.

ched out to fulfill what Parker
calls !Jle main goal of the MRC,
·~the I(jea_ of total edu~tion, a
living type of academics."
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NO RIVALRY

Parker said the MRC was not
designed as an organization to
rival fraternities. "The MRC is
not in competition with the fra.
ternities. We don't want to do
away with them,'• he said. Even
fraternity members may be.
come members of the MRC.
There is no racial discrimi.
nation in the organization. According to Parker, "the MRC
does not go to Tanglewood"
He said money and space are
the biggest problems with which
future officers of the MRC will
have to deal. House projects,
vending machine profits and a
$3,000 academic appropriations
grant from the University are
the MRC's sources of income.
The University grant is given
for general MRC functions
through a committee composed
of the four faculty memberswho serve as house masters,
the four house governors and
Elmore. Each bouse also. may
request the money for projects,
Parker said
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Going to Europe'""Oh'"'this summer?
The Trekker- skillfully designed so that you
can transform naturally from a dignified Purist1>
button-down dress shirt into a handsome casual
look.
!n the first instance, you have a master's touch
m executive attire. Then The Trekker takes on a
new look.
Tie off . . . collar open- revealing a sporty,
four-button "pop over" placket front. Tail out
· and neat side vents appear to make your
casual mood complete.

The-Dyane-6 by Citroen.
$4.50* per day.
Spend any less and you'll get rained on.
The Dyane-6 will keep you dry. And solvent
as well ..
Bec(!luse it gives you 45 miles to gallon.
(That's a third more than most small cars.)
It will abo take you places at speeds of up
to seventy miles an hovr.
lut there are other things too. Like roomi·
ness. The Dyane-6 has enough room for four
people to sit comfortably without geHing IJP·

set with each other after a four hour drive. It
has a sun roof to tan their happy faces enroute. It has a private door for each one to
exit from (there are five doon In all count·
ing the one in b_ack). And, maybe most
important, it has the Citroen experience in
making great can for European roads.
The Dyane-6. It costs less. It gives you more
car. And it keeps the rain romantic.
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Keynolda Manor Shoppinc C~nt~r
also downtown at Fourth·& 'Cherry

CONTINENTAL MOTORS,INC.
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Ferrante and Teicher, the
famous two- piano team, will
appear in concert Friday at
8:15 p.m. in Wait Chapel.
General admission is $4 and
$3, and student tickets are halfpriced. The performance is in
conjunction with Challenge '69.
Tickets are now on sale atthe
College Book Store, Reznicks
downtown and Thruway,andBocock-Stroud, downtown.
Their two- piano arrangement
of "The Apartment" lifted the
team from relative obscurityto
popularity as performing artists. Today nearly every juke.
box in the country contains pop' ular singles by Ferrante and
Teicher, including "West Side
Story," "Tonight," "My FairLady," "Exodus," and "In the
Heat of the Night."

MOST EXCITING TEAM
After successful appearances
with the Toledo Symphony Orchestra, the team decided to
arrange a tour. Crossing the
country in a truck that broke
down every 50 miles proved
(!ifficult, but they were praised
by music critics as the "most
ex cit in g piano team of our
time."
The team has won the covet.
ed title of "The Movie Theme
Team," as a rel;;ult of their
highly professional show with
their own lighting director, audio experts, wardrobe manager
and comedy writer.
Changing from classical mu.
sic to popular music, the two
remarked, "We really do enjoy
what we're doing tremendously
and frankly, we're finally getting paid for it."
According to Ferrante and
Teicher, the classical training
and experience made their present career in popular music
possible.
Recently the team released
their 50th album.

Eat. 1931
PAR~WAV PLAZA

SHOPPING "CENTERS

Recently more than threefourths of the University coeds
responding to a survey said the
University male did not appreciate them. Each girl had a different term to describe her male
counterpart, varying from "lizard" to "well- mannered," but
only a few girls labeled the boys
as "sissified."
In fact, the Wake Forest boy
came out ''pretty good". Most
coeds lamented over not getting
to date more boys on campus.
Tryi.rag to pinpoint the causes
of lack of communication between the two sexes, many girls
noted that boys could easily ignore the existence of the coeds
who were located ••on the other.
side of the campus. 11 Others said
their "so. called superior intel.
Iigence" defeated any attempts
they made to get to know the
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.r.r._New
rLocationon
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Lowest
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THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF
8-TRACK STEREO TAPES AND
RECORDS IN TOWN!

males.

And a few girlssaidthewhole
situation was impossible. "The
boys think we are fat pigs who
study all the time. They don't
bother to get to know anyone.
They either e,:.~dy all the time or
get drunk. I pref'lr Davidson .or
Duke. The bo:;~· t.ere haven't
grown up," she said.
Wake Forest girls do find it
hard to meet University boys.
Many girl!: said the average
girl ••might as well as give up
if she hasn't found a steady or
someone special by the time
she's a junior." The boys think
all of the good ones have been
taken."

··Law Fraternity ,Elects _Officers

its IN

PHOTO BY HUX

WAKE FOREST COED---DEFEATED BY SYSTEM, MYTH CHARACTER?
'
But the survey diddrawseveral classroom? The Wake Forest pendents do,saythecoeds. Why?
lively remarks.
girl is not a Cinderella in glass Fraternities offer the boys
slippers. Is that the problem? something to offer the girls.
THREE IUNDS
DON'T CARE
"There are three kinds of
Maybe the girl expects too
boys," said one petite, blond,
Christine Yeager, junior of much. Girls on this campus are
coed, ''lizards, grits, and r1e Walkertown, said, "Guys don't hesitant about making the first
desirable who bide or are al- care how smart you are as long step- in establishing boy-girl
JOHNSON IS HAVEN
ready taken.
as you don't advertise your friendships. The "southern laBabcock dorm isnottheplace
11 :\WARDS
"The
boys
here
are
imma.
dy'' on campus tends to think
superior intelligence.''
to be if a girl is still dating ature,
gritty,
shy,
toopicky,lazy
the boy should be the first to
They have sold over 20 milgirls
said
grades
and
Most
round, one girl said. Some girls
lion records and have won 11
in the dorm date different boY!\ and lack varied interests. But SAT scores did not indicate smile, the first to call, the first
gold record awards.
every weekend, but they are the then, I'm not the perfect date superior intelligence. Some to speak, the first to say ••r
either,'' said one dark-haired girls thought boys used the "in- like you." The Wake Forest
Having worked together with
exceptions. Bostwick dorm has popular
coed.
the same teachers since the age
telligence myth" as an excuse girl is conservative at heart.
more eligible girls, and John.
Another
girl
classified
the
of six, they have now become
for
not being able to get dates. And she is proud.
son dorm is the boy's haven, ac.
1
two
categorUniversity
male
in
So the University coed is
the nation's number one twoKay
Dunlap, junior of Hartscording to Babcock residents.
piano team.
The team has been playing But according to Bostwick and ies, "the shy, bashfulintellect- ville, S.C., explained the girls trapped by the system, by her
The success of the piano together since the age of six Johnson girls, the Babcock girl ual or the superstud."
made better grades as a rule myth and by her own basic
And one freshman girl said because "they don't have any. character.
team was the result of many as prodigies at .the Julliard is not the only one with a slow
the Wake Forest boy is ••well. thing to do and study more."
Next week, the University
years of hard work. After grad. School of Music in New York social life.
bred,
but
often
very
dull."
male
will haveachancetospeak
uating from the Juillard School City. Ferrante · of New York
According
to
several
coeds,
Most of the girls refrained
"The University boy is a good the University male expects the out on his opinion of the girl
•· of Music in New York City as City, and Teicher, born in Wilk. from throwing stinging insults
piano majors, Ferrante and Tei- es . Barre, Pa., both started at the University male. "I don't person. They're normal in ma- female to be a tough dresser, and the myth.
cher both accepted professor- picking out tunes on the piano want to make the situation ny ways, and that's the whole exceptionally popular, and a
ships to teach theory and com- at the age of two.
worse" was the typical remark. problem. There isn•t a lot of good looker. ''He wants his date
variety," said a sophomore who to be tough, and he's usually a
has dated in most fraternities. nurd," said a tall, blond, junior
coed.
University girls are not as a
..
,. s •
.C''!b'-t<' '-<"~ ' .. '
e-- ,,. ··' ·>-.. .-~
they rejected the idea that the whole fashion conscious, but
·
· - .. ,.
·~~·-·'··~·
cainpus··m.ale was stereo-typed. they do pay attention to their
. The Timberiii.ke' chapte~'' ~f tibns·; bel~~~d lb.~ ''Cl:iAc~ve:
Ko~~tz of Mocksville; William "The University male is an in. dress.
What the boys notice is
Phi Alpha Delta legalfraternity
The resolution passed unanMcElwee m, of North Wilkes- dividual--and can't be typed," the "cute girl in the short
has elected John J. Snow Jr., a imously and will be sent to the boro; Warren Morgan Jr., of . said well over half the coeds •. skirts," said one junior.
University graduate of Murphy, National c.onvention.
Marsh\ille.
Prince Charming does not
Girls also hinted at problems
,. as justice for thel969-70term.
State Minority leader,
Also, John Nicholson III. of exist on this can:pus. Butneith. caused by the fraternity system
Other officers include Greg. Charles Ta~lor, also attended Statesville; Stephen Patterson er does Cinderella.
and the differences in the fra.
ory W. Schiro, a Duke Univer- the conclave.
of Hanover, Pa.; Reid Potter. of
The University girls partici- ternity men and the indepen.
sity graduate of Hasbrough
Charlotte; Gary Smithwick of pate in activities where they dents. Fraternity men definitely
INITIATES MEMBERS
Winston-Salem; Edward Swit- are in constant competition with date more often than the indeHeights, N.J., as vice-justice;
The LocaiLawfraternityalso zer Jr., of Wilkesboro; Gary the male, and the .University
Gary B. Tash, a University of
Virginia graduate of Trenton, initiated 27 members into its Tash of Trenton, N.J.; andPat. girl is interested in making
N.J. as clerk; William A. Klop- brotherhood after fall rush.
rick Terranova of Passaic, N.J. good grades. The University
· First year law students who
second year law students who girl does not pamper the Wake,
man, a University of North
·Carolina graduate of Ho Ho- pledged are Dwight W. Allen of pledged are Richard Pearman Forest boy. Does the girlallieKus, N.J.,astreasurer; Patrick Goldsboro; Neil c. Batelli of of Winston • Salem, and John nate the boy by assuminga vital
V. Terranova a Virginia Poly. Paterson, N.J.; c. ColemanBil- Schramm of Winston-Salem.
role in campus life and in the
techinic Institute graduate of lingsley Jr., of Jacksonville,
Fla.; Jerry L. Brantley of
Passaic, N.J. as marshall.
The local chapter recently Mooresville; William H. Bursent three of its members to the chette of Kernersville; James
.. annual DistrictConclaveatWil- J. Coman of Rahway, N.J.; and
liam and Mary College. The Vincent J. Convery of Trenton,
delegates, Snow, Ron Nicola of N.J.
Wayne, N.J., and Ken Ellis of
Also, Renny W. Deese of WinFremont, attended workshops ston-Salem; Harold c. Doster
on rushing techniques, fraterni- of Charlotte; RichardL. Dough.
ty finances and alumni rela. ton of Sparta; Ellis; J. Samuel
tions.
Gorham III, of Rocky Mount;
The local chapter .introduced Adam c. Grant Jr., of Kannap.
a resolution which streamlines olis; Buddy o. Herring II, of
the interfraternity communica- Westport, Conn.; ·Charles A.
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Good is great at MR. STEAK.
If you haven't tried a delicious, perfectly aged
USDA CHOICE MR. STEAK steak, you should.
Enjoy our great steaks any time between
11 a.m. and 9 p.m. at:
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HOW TO COEXIST WITH SUMMER.
First, throw away the iron. Then
get Haggar walk shorts. They
never need ironing! Throw them
in the washer, wear them
the minute they're dry. There
won't be a wrinkle to spoil their
good looks. That's a promise.
Haggar "forever Prest" walk
shorts make summer a breez1.
We have your size and
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Wise Revision
Although we would not be sur.
prised to hear some outcry from
certain quarters, we approve the
College Union's decision to revise
its election procedures.
The C. U. executive committee
will meet tomorrow night to select next year's president, vice
president and secretary. We think
the executive committee members
are the best people to choose C. U.
leaders.
C. U. is not a political organization and its officers do not necessarily need political skills. This
fact has been reflected in the past
in the way candidates for College
Union offices have not run under
the banner of a campus political
party. Actually, however, there is
little real argument for campus.
wide election of top C. U. officers
at all. It makes more sense, as
J.D. Wilson has pointed out, to let
those who know •• C.U. executives-choose the people with. the necessary experience and skills.
There are inherent dangers in
such a system of inside elections,
however. But we believe the C. U.
constitutional re~·isions have adequately provided for such problems.
The primary danger, and tt-.e one
most students are apt to com})lain
about, is that of C. U. officials los.
ing touch with the student body.
After all, they do get to spend a
considerable portion of student
funds.

The new system of elections, however, is designed to strengthen rather than the decrease the influence
of the student body on the C. U.
Class representatives still will be
elected by campus- wid~ vote, and
they need not already be members
of C. U. Their number will be increased by one per class, and, since
they will change from being the
minor elected officials to the ONLY
elected officials, their prestige also
will increase. No longer will class
representatives tend to be so many
fifth wheels.
The second main potential danger in the new system is that of
entrenched control by some minority, be it fraternity, society, Men's
residence Council house or whatever. But, wisely, the revised constitution provides that members of
no such group may constitute more
than one- third of the executive com.
mittee, unless three-fourths of that
committee approve the move.
If any doubters need more per.
suasion, let them recall that C. U.
officers in the past few years have
not represented the vote of a rna.
jority of the student body. In 1967
one vote decided the C. U. presidency--but only 815 were cast in
all. Last spriJlg even fewer votes
were cast for the presidency. -709.
The student body can hardly complain if a more interested and more
knowledgable group wants to elect
these important officials.
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IBlack Society Lool{.s To Futurel
To the EditoJ:
Black people in America, in search of
their identity and to explore their racial
heritage, have organized themselves to
better achieve their common goals. We,
the Black students of Wake Forest, have
organized ourselves to collectively improve our situation here at Wake Forest.
In informing you of the nature of our So5)iety, I shall consider our purpose, our
construction and our values.
Obviously, the purpose of an organization is one of the first questions that arise
when a new organization is formed. As
stated in the preamble to our Constitution,
our purpose is "'to promote respect, unity,
dignity, and recognition of the Black stu.
dent, his race, culture and heritage."
We intend to carry out these general
aims by achieving several specific ones.
Included among these are (1) getting the
University to admit more Black coeds and
allowing them to reside on campus, (2) en.
richment of Afro-American studies, (3)
hiring of Black professors, (4) a Black
heritage room in the College Union, and
(5) bringing more Blackspeakersandperformers to this campus.
Next one asks about the construction of
the new Society. The Afro-American Society has a decentralized constitution. An
Executive Committee, consisting of the
elected officers and four members appointed by the president, must approve all
appointments and all action to be taken by
the Society. No member can speak publicly
as a represent.ative of the Society without
the consent ofthesociety.SincetheSociety
stresses unity, it was necessary to require
a four-fifths majority voteofthemembers
before anyone can be admitted to the Soc.
iety.
Values of the Society and what can be
expected of it also enter one's mind. We,
the members of· the Afro-American Soc.

No Ivory Tower
FROM THE FLAT HAT
COLLEGE 0 F WILLIAM AND MARY

One task of a university or col.
lege should be to bring national
problems into university focus, to
involve the students in the relevant
issues of the day. "Assuming one's
proper role in a democratic society"
hinges upon the idea of participa.
tion. The citizen is interested in
and informed about the problems
which confront society. We learned
that in Government 201.
What we didn't learn was how
our interest and concern were to
be kept up. Sure, we read news.
papers and listen to the radio, but
they're in a different world. And
we're isolated from it.
Wake Forest University takes a
different tack. They bring national
issues into the school. Literally.
This year a symposium. convention,
"Challenge '69,'' deals with ,.The
Urban Crisis •• The Student's Re-

ll~~ll:

Letters To The Edttor

llllt

sponse," and is being held March
20-22.
Big names highlight the sympo.
sium speaker list. Names like Sen.
Edmund Muskie, Harvey Cox, Saul
Alinsky, and Robert Wood. Over
1,000 delegates are being invited
from schools in the eastern Unit.
ed States. Two hundred officials
will conduct workshops.
Urban Affairs are being shoved
right Wlder the student's nose. He
m!lst confront them. The three major themes of the convention deal
with his role: as citizen and voter, a volunteer, and as a participant in the University's dealinfs
in community problems.
Wake Forest is not an ivory tow.
er, divorcing itself from present
issues and gritty reality. Is William and Mary?

lety, value our right to organize. We value
this institution as the final step before we
enter the turmoil of life, a turmoil through
which we will be called upon to lead our
Black brothers and sisters. We value our
Afro-American Society as a vital part of
our preparation to meet the challenge of
tomorrow.
So our Afro-American Society is a Society to promote the interests of the Black
students on this campus. We have con.
structed this society to best suit the pur.
pose for which it was created and behind
it all is our strong set of values which we
are determined to uphold.
By promoting the dignity, respect, and
unity of Black people and achieving recog.
nition for their heritage and culture, we
shall prepare ourselves for the task of
tomorrow.
John Minter
Class of '72

------Capitals And Color

error or not, is a demoralizing one.
The "Negro" race, whetherrneaccepts
it or not, is a race, andshouldreceive the
same s t r u c t u r e In spelling as does
"French" or "Caucaci," bothhavingcap.
itals emphasizing Tespect for such race.
This probably seems toyoutobeoftriv.
ial nature. But if such "trivial" errors as
these were not made, possibly recent up.
heavals would have been minimized.
This oversight, or whatever it is, is no
more pleasing to any Blacks of this group·
as the recent provoklngs of theKAfrater.
nity members throwing garbage at black
students instead of in their waste disposals.
A conscious effort, on your behalf or by
any campus group involved in disrespect.
ing the Black student, to avoid such things
will lead to the fulfillment of the A- AS's
goals, and to a better Wake Forest com.
munity.
Freemon A. Mark, President
Afro-American Society

Biased News

To the Editor:
The preamble of our recently recognized Afro-American society states spe. To the Editor:
cifically, as Gray Lawrence's March 11
In the past few years, newspapers across
front. page article did, that one purpose of the country have come under fire for their
our group is "to promote respect. . .of distortion of the news. The end product of
the Black student. .•"
their prejudice is a biased, unfactual, misThe article, "Afro-American Group quoted, and unreliable representation of
Presents Constitution for Faculty Approv. the news.
al," seems at first glance to be unbiased.
It seems that our newspaper, The Old
But specifically, the propernounNegrois, Gold & Black, is also guilty of this pracwhether intentional or not, spelled with a tice of presenting biased, fictionalized
lower case "n.'' This, in our opinion, re- news to better represent their viewpoint.
fiects neither good grammatical guide- The case in point is the Student Govern.
lines nor respect for the small number- of ment and the "reorganization" issue.
blacks on campus.
First of all, I do not feel that the proThe spelling with a lower case "n" is posed plan for representation is the best
not in itself a fatal error. But the reason. one possible. The argument isthatthelivable implications, whether the printer's ing quarter can better represent the stu.
dent than the class. This may be true in
CAMPUS CONFLICT WFU
regard to the fraternity and the girl's
dorm, but does not often hold true for the
men's dorms. If you are a member of a
Men's Residence Council house, you may
possibly know your representative. But if
you are an independent, chances are you
would not know your representative any
better than if he were from your class.
The paper seems to find a lot of fault
with our president, Jim Sheffer. In my
opinion, he is the best one we have had
since I have been here. Frommypersonal
viewpoint, the newspaper seems to be
picking on Sheffer and Jim Carver as if
they personally are the villains in the whole
issue.
_
Are ,we to assume that the OG&B is at.
tempting to sway votes against SAM and
I
. \ !J.elp BPOC? If the newspaper is doing.just
,.I this, and feels they have the right, then I
for one, feel this is wrong.
. \
If the paper did not intend to favor one
I
party over the other, it should quit trying
to create news by making "a mountain
out of a molehill."
Wayne Ford.
Class of 1970

Brilliant Performance
To the Editor:
For the last nearly forty years I have
attended many collegiate basketball games,
both in and out of the ACC, during regular
and post season, but never have I seen
TWO guards, on the SAME team, in the
SAME game and throughout BOTH halves,
perform so flawlessly and so unbelievably
well as our Charlie DavisandJerryMont.
gomery did :for Wake Forest against the
University of North Carolina at Charlotte.
For the last ten to 15 years Wake has

"I

ly,
op

been blessed with many small-in-stature
but splendid guards. As well as this season
just ended, we used to have many close
games in the Old Dixie Classic,atRaleigh
against the same N.C. State.
I remember when' Ernie Wiggins made,
in regulation, 12 out of 12 field goals, and
that Jackie Murdock used to dribble them·
·crazy. Once, with Wake in the lead 71 to
70, and less than ten seconds remaining
in the game, Wake threw the ball in to
Murdock. He dribbled immediately to the
corner of the court, spread his feet,
crouched his body and continued dribbling
and kept possession of the ball, until the
game ended. Both Ernie and Jackie were
also Dead-I-Dicks, whenitcametomaldng
baskets.
But this performance by Charlie and
Jerry against N.C. must go down in history
as the greatest ever: 30 and 27 game
points, respectively, with a 60 per cent
shooting percentage. Eleven out of 11 and
eight out of eight from the free throw
line. Flawless andfoul.produ\!ingdribbles
through the game.
Nearly every Carolina player, and they
used ten to 12, had three to four fouls.
Only depth of personnel saved their fate
and a victory, but our Charlie and Jerry
will never be forgotten.
J. Frank Furches
Staff Member
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'Communication
Gulch'
Letter To The Editor:
"'The Generation Gap! yell some. "The
Credibility Gap!" yell others. "Misunderstanding!" yell still others. It's incredible that in the age of mass media
communication is a problem. On our campus, small by somestanda:rds,theseprob.
lems are surprisingly evident.
The problems are related to some of
the great topics of conversation and criticism at Historic Pro Humanitate. If you
want to appear in the know, cry "apathy"
and "sorry Baptists" and "beef. potpie.''
Also currently popular is to complain about "closed session." If you want to look
really in the know, exclaim, "I haven't
been to Chapel all year."
(All these, you understand, are to be
said sitting down with as little effort as
possible so as not to appear cooperative
at Pro Humanitate.)
The gaps widen. The Generation Gap, the
Credibility Gap, and the lately hollered
Boy-Girl gap, eaten away by "apathy"
and u closed sessions," becomes the Communication Gulch. Fellow students are on
one side. on the other sideare.adniiiliStraticin, ·faculty Mom, ,Dad; Wllo;~Is~~~;re~
think of?
It frightens me to think of the gulch not
closing up. It frightens me to think that
apathy, beef. pot pie, and closed sessions
go unsolved. What becomes of the gulch?
What is the cure that can close the gaps?
Communication is no magic elixir, but
it is a remedy. The MRC, IFC, CU, Student Government, and the Student Affairs
Committee are the media and a remedy
for this gulch. One of these seeks to improve the media, and we yell "closed
sessions." It sounlls logical, but recently
what's been said by some is not what's
been heard by the most.
Frightened of misinterpretation, no in.
terpretation is preferred. "Apathy! Bad
communication! Closed sessions! I rebuke
these slogans and yell "pro Humanitate"
and "What can I do?" My ears ache from
criticism. They hunger for something
more worthwhile.
,Steve Stevens
Class of 1972
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Financial Problems Loom Large In Challenge History
when they approached the University Board
of Truste~s early in May. The trustees
endorsed Challenge, urged Miss Murdoch
The outlook is bright for Challenge '69, and Shoaf to continue seeking filUlllcialaid
with a full slate o:f speakers, an imagina. from foundations, and guaranteed Clla.ltive program and approximately $3,000 lenge would be able to meet its expenses
more than the original proposed budget of if the financial drive fell short.
$12,000.
BUDGET INCREASE
But one year ago directors Norma
Murdoch and Al Shoaf feared for the very
In October, when, according to Miss
life of the symposium. Their crucial con. Murdoch, "We found out bow expensive
cern then was money, for although a tre. speakers really were," the budget was
mendous amount of planning and work has upped to $15,000. Last week, according to
gone into Challenge preparations, the first Shoaf, Challenge funds and pledged funds
and most critical element of its very exist- equalled that $15,000. If all pledges are
ence was that of finances.
paid, Challenge will not have to call on the
Challenge '69, like its two predecessors, University for aid.
represents a struggle. And it represents
Apparently, Challenge has passed ana great deal ofstudenteffortandinitiative. other major hurdle in its history of prob.
·
This year•s symposium on the Urban lerns.
Crisis refiects purely the work of students
Challenge grew out of a dormitory bull
-.student directors and workers. About session in the spring of 1964. A few men
$5,000 of the total $15,000 of Challenge students began investigating the possibilifunds are contributions from the student ties of having such a program.
body. But student contributions undoubted.
The original proposal, approved byboth
ly have had importance beyond their mere the Student Affairs Committee and the
cash value. It was a $3,000 pledge •• repre. faculty, said the University was to have no
senting one fourth of the proposed Chal- financial obligation. The symposium was to
lenge budget •• from the Men's Residence operate independently of all other campus
Council last February that revived the organizations, including student govc..:n· symposium after financial difficulties had ment.
made its future seem bleak.
By the time Challenge 1 65waspresented
Encouraged by the gift, Miss Murdoch March 11-13, 1965, that hard core of stu.
called it "'one of the best things that could dents had grown into an organization of 100
have happened to us. Their action is an divided into nine committees coordinated
evidence of student support and should help by an executive committee.
Unfortunately, all the members of that
us when we appeal to foundationz, individexecutive committee, including directors
uals and the Univ~rsity for funds.''
Apparently, it did help. Other student Dennis Hoff and Louis Bissette, were
groups chipped in. Foundations and indi- seniors.
Challenge '65 got its financial start in
viduals began donating. Miss Murdoch and
Shoaf had evidence of student support late October, 1964, when members of the
By LINDA CARTER
EDITOR

student body voted overwhelmingly in a
show o:f hands in chapel to be assessed
one dollar extra the next semester. Challenge was to receive 48 per cent of the
revenue, while student go_vernment would
get 52 per cent.
The budget goal was set at $11,000 that
year. The student assessment yielded about
$1,000. Progress was rough and the reality
of Challenge was doubtful until the Sperry
Hutchinson Foundation donated $2,000.
That gift gave impetus to the project, and
the directors raised the remainder of the
money through appeals to individuals,
foundations and corporations, both in and
out of state. A distinguished advisory board
was established.
Challenge '65 :focused on "The Emerging World of the American Negro-'' treating such facets as elections, government,
education and automation.
"We hope, if we accomplish nothing
else, we canincreasetheawarenessofthis
great social problem," Hoff said when
questioned about the goals ofthesymposium. He added, "This would be a means by
which Wake Forest College could project
to the state and nation a good image."
James Farmer, national director of the
Congress of Racial Equality; Sen. Thomas
Dodd (D. • Conn.), chief of the Civil
Rights section of the Justice Department;
and Hodding Carter m, managing editor
of the Delta Democrat '£imes, Greenville, Miss., were among the participants
in eight seminars, a banquet, two panels
and three major speeches. Folksinger
Joan Baez gave a concert.
More than 500 delegates from 13 states
and 58 colleges attended.
An Old Gold and Black editorial a:ft~:.i'
the symposium praised Challenge but

criticized its "pompous direction" and its Herb Kaplow, Washington correspondent legally an arm of student government came
"inability" to appeal to the Wake Forest for National Broadcasting Company; Craig to light, plans for an independent Chalstudent body.
Spence, a Vietnam correspondent; and oth- lenge forged ahead. The MRC pledge gave
In the overall assessment, however, er leading figures. The Serendipity Sing. the symposium a boost, and, for the third
time, Challenge officials began the attempt
Challenge '65 was termed a succes~, and ers presented a concert.
plans were made to have the symposium
An Old Gold and Black editorial of to make it on their own.
every other year.
March 6, 1967, praised Challenge as "in
l\IAJOR CONTRIBUTORS
But Challenge •67 almost immediately some respects, extraordinarily successMajor contributors to Challenge '69 infell into trouble. The lack of leadership ful." But the paper criticized the sym- clude: Men's Residence Council, $3,000;
resulting from the graduation of all the posium for lacklngdirection--eachspeak- College Union, $700; Women's Government
major leaders of Challenge '65 was one er seemed to talk about his own interests, Association, $700; student government,
problem.
not the ''Implications of Prosperity.'' $200.
Mike Andrew, then ajuniorofMcLeansRemembering the discouraging attitude
Other major grants include: Mary Rey.
ville, attempted to work toward a Chal- of foundations, student government in nolds Babcock Foundation, about $3,500;
lenge '67, but by late September, 1966, March, 1967, asked the Board ofTrustees Zachary Smith Reynolds Foundation, about
the program obviously was in trouble. for $8,600 for Challenge '69. The request $2,000; R.J. Reynolds, about $750; and
Student government voted to rescue the was denied.
Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company, about
fioundering symposium and named Jerry
When student government asked for a $500.
Baker, then a junior of Kannapolis, as separate budget for Challenge in the spring
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Forsyth gave $1,000.
dire·ctor.
of 1968, Dr. James Ralph Scales, presiThe remainder of the major contribuBut the takeover was not official, be- dent of the University objected. Scales tions came from Wachovia Bank, Blue Bell
cause neither the student Affairs Com. said financial support of Challenge as a Foundation, N.C. National Bank, Farmer's
mittee nor the faculty acted on the matter. separate organization was not assured. He Dairy, Pilot Freight Lines, and McLean
felt separating the program from student Trucking Company. The University will
FUND DRIVE
government indicated lack of student sup- contribute if necessary.
Under Baker's leadership, a major drive port.
Individuals who made contributions inwas conducted among the student body,
clude Zachary Smith, Dr. Leon Hollings:felt
ChalThe
Legislature,
however,
raising about $1,000. Most of the remainworth, Dr. Thomas Mullen, Maurice Hill,
der of the money was again raised by so. lenge was too severe a financial and man. Irving Carlyle and Roger Crockett, a Wake
power
drain
to
be
retained
within
student
Ucitation among individuals and founda.
Forest exchange student in Germany 'Who
government.
tions.
When
the
fact
that
Challenge
was
not
sent
two dollars.air man.
But many of the benefactors indicated
they would not be willing to contribute to - yet another Challenge. The theme of Chal. 1Founded January IS: 1916, as the stud~nt newspaper of Wake Forest University, Old.
lenge '67 was "The Implications of Pros- Gold an~ Slack is publish<:d each Tuesday during tht school year e~ce~t during exammat•on and holiday penods as directed by the wake Forest Pubbcahons Board
perity.'' Featured speake~s in tbe four Mailed
each Wednesday one day after publication date.
major lectures, three seminars and ban.
Members
of the Ass?cintcd Colle~tiale Press. Represented for Naliona1 Advertising
quet speech included Norman Thomas, six- by National
Ed.ucat•onal Advertising Service, Inc., a division of Reader's Digest
time Socialist Party candidate for Presi. Sales and Service. Subscription rate: $3 so. Second-Class postage paid, Winston•
dent of the United States; George Lincoln Salem, N. C. Form 3579 Rhould he mailed to BoK 7567, Reynolds Station, Winston•
RockWell, director of the American Nazi <;;stem, N. c. 27109. Printed by The M!'hane Enterprise, M~bane, N. C.
Party; Dick Gregory, Negro comedian;
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Students See ImprOved Relationship With Administration
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"It's in the background, not evident open.
ly, but it's there." It seems to lie with the
opportunity to be listened to.
Lambe feels there is vast potential in
student control. "Students have more pow.
er than they've ever considered using, u
he said. "Students can run the show if
they'll do it and do it right. u
He feels students usually do seek aid
from the administration. He said the ad.
ministration is a "bureaucracy" and still
concerned with "red tape," but he feels
they don't try to control the students,
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Miss Brazil finds the students "have
more power because they are made to feel
important because they are involved.,
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Most of the seniors attributed current
progress to better student leaders. Parker
feels changes are made in almost every
· case where student demand is great, un.
less there is a definite and stated reason
why the change would be impossible.
Miss Edwards said, "When we feel that
we can approach a problem and offer a
reasonable solution, I know that we will be
heard."
Miss Fuller equates ·"freedom of
choice"' with power. Many of the leaders
felt groups such as the Honor Council are
growing more autonomous.
Student power was evidenced in the ad.
ministration's handling of the chapel issue
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this year, the students felt.
ministrative and faculty members to dis.
On Nov. 5, Sheffer presented to Scales cuss the issue. Atter a series of meetings
a petition drawn up by students to "dis- concerning chapel, it was agreed to dis con.
continue" compulsory chapel. Scales call- tinue it on a compulsory basis for a trial
ed a meeting of student leaders and ad. period.
Mike Gunter, treasurer of the student
body, felt the administration perhaps would
have changed the chapel policy "whether
they thought they should or not, on a trial
basis." He felt this indicated the officials
were willing to listen to one of the "chief
gripes" of the students.
While Wilson felt the new chapel sys.
tern "might not be the answer," most of
the leaders interviewed saw the issue as
"almost a landmark." Lambe said, "Three
years ago no one would have dreamed it
(abolishing chapel) possible."
Miss Hrom thought the chapel issue
indicated student "concern, responsibility,
and ability to change things." Sheffer
cited it as an example of"whatcanhappen
by working through proper channels."
Unrest on campuses elsewhere seems
to .have had a "positive effect" on the stu,·
dents here, according to Parker.
Mary Alice Steele, secretary of the
College Union, feels perhaps the black
students here have "a little more unity"
as a result of situations elsewhere.
The disorders "made students and ad.
ministrators look to far. reaching results
of their decisions," according to Miss
Brazil. Wilson is proud that Wake Forest
students
are able to work together "leav.
MIKE G llNTER

Mediocrity, Conzpetence Take Turns

Double-Barrel Casting Backfires
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Hyder Runs Unopposed
For ·wGA Presidency
•

In theory the idea works well, but the which they are playing; those of Miss Jones
result in this case was far from perfection. and Layman are.
Campus dogs are in danger of being
The University Theatre offered a new
By· DIANNE JONES
Linda Jones and Terry Layman were ex.
Polly Mock of Cambridge Ohio and
deported.
The
fault,
therefore,
lies
in
Tedford's
twist to theater-goers last week with Ten. cellent choices for the parts of Alma, the
Betty
Hyder,
junior
ofKingsport,
Tenn.,
Margaret
Winstead, of Rocky Mt. '
Harold S. Moore, director of the phy. will run uncontested for president of the
nessee William's "Summer and Smoke".- struggling (within herself) minister's hands. The result was alternate nights of
Beth
Craddock,
junior of Cary, is un.
mediocrity
and
competence.
sical plant, said the University has re- Women's Government Association in Thua 'double cast. The reason for this innova- daughter, and John, the young disillusioned
contested for the office of social func.
ceived
numerous
complaints
about
dogs
tion is a little unclear, unless it was in- doctor. But their doubles, Rita Case and
rsday elections.
tlons chairman.
YOUNG SPINSTER
that roam the campus.
tended to offer an unsatisfied viewer a Wiley Jones, should have saved their tal.
Sandy Edwards, senior of Newnan, Ga.,
Class representatives have to obtain
second chance.
Miss Jones projected the image of the
ents for a different play. The other double
The University, Moore said, has had and WGA president, said Friday, the el. signatures from ten percent of the class
The problem is that of having too many role is a little more convincingly played by young strife-torn spinster with near ex. strong warnings from the Forsyth County ection date had been extended "because they represent on their petitions for of.
talented people wanting to play the leading Joyce Whittington than by Debbie Gray. cellence. She succeeded in giving the im. Health Department about dogs in the several offices were uncontested when fice.
roles in a play which has but a few impor.
The complaint lies not in the actors' pression of a woman whose mouth runs cafeteria and about dogs sleeping in the· petitions were originally due last Sun.
Suellyn Parkinson, junior of Wilming.
tant parts. To solve this problem, director interpretations, but in the casting itself. ahead of her mind, showing the turmoil loWlges. There also have been. general day night.".
ton, and Sarajane Oakley, junior of Lou.
Harold Tedford decided to double cast Miss Case and Jones have characteristics going on within herself, and holding back complaints about dogs barking, snapping
Miss Edwards had previously announc. isville, Ky., will vie for senior class rep.
the three most significant parts.
ed elections would be held yesterday. resentati ve.
which are simply not adaptable to the parts her love for John. She is torn between her and chasing cars.
great physical passion and her Christian
The three contestants for secretuyare
The University policy, Moore said, will
Kay Hiemstra., sophomore of Atlanta,
upbringing.
be to have dogs picked up and removed Carol Clark, sophomore of Asheville: Ga., is the only candidate for junior class
The young doctor, as playedbyLayman, from campus if they become nuisances. Lynn Padgett, sophomore of Henderson- representative.
was equally as convincing. Although it They will be kept in a temporary holding ville, and Kathy Sirkel, sophomore of
Freshman Susan Inscoe, of Raleigh, and
seemed he had gone to the Lawrence Har. pen at the maintenance office until they Greensboro.
Pat Brovm of Biglerville, Pa., will contend
vey school of drama (which influence may can be picked up by an animal control
The three freshmen running for WGA for sophomore class representative.
have helped him), Layman portrayed the officer.
Elections for vice president and house
treasurer are Lou London, of Shelby;
lost doctor looking for the meaning life has
presidents will be held next Thursday.
~Of him "~thopt creating a melodramatic
Petitions for- those· offices must be turned
mood, a -feat dffficult to accomplish Witn
iri to ·Miss Edwards 'by 9 p.m.; tfiis Thor:
the music used in the background (which
sday.
was the music Williams selected for his
Voting will be conducted in the parlors
play).
of each girl's dorm from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
The third Dlajor role, that of Nellie,
.for both Thursday's election and the con.
relies on the 'little- girlishness' of the ac.
test the following week.
tor. Both Miss Whittington and Miss Gray
(Continued from Page I)
at
2:30
p.m.
Legal
Aid
were quite efficient in their interpreta. institutions of colleges and universities.
The symposium will conclude With a:
tions~
At 9:30 a.m. a panel composed of Dr.
In fairness to Miss Case and Jones, it Richard Cutler, professor of psychology banquet in the Magnolia Room at 6 Satur.
should be said that they were put at a and special assistant to the President on day evening, followed by a lecture at 8
Ton1orrow
handicap by their director. Parts of sev. urban affairs at the University of Michigan, p.m. by Dr. Barry Gottherer, deputy as.
sistant
to
New
York
Mayor
John
Lindsay
eral scenes in their performance differed and Dr. John Gillespie, director of the
(Continued from Page I)
from those in the other production. Some University of Toledo's Center for Urban and director of the city's Urban Action
Task Force.
times
difficult
to find two persons who
of these were minute, such as the changing Studies, will discuss a "University's In.
wanted to run, were willing to do the work,
The
banquet
and
lecture
are
open
to
of a prescription number, but others were volvement in Its City's Problems, How
everyone. Cost of the diiUJer will be $2, and were familiar enough with the work to
bordering upon being disastrous.
and How Much?"
do it.
or 75 cents with meal P.ard
Gillespie and Daniel D. Ashe, executive
"College Union elections in the past
radio
station
WFDD
will
broad.
Campus
SMALL PARTS
director of the Winston-Salem Housing cast the entire symposium live.
have been left up to the student body no
The supporting actors had small parts, Foundation, will probe "University In.
According to AI Shoaf, juniorofLexing. matter how hard a candidate has worked,"
most of which were well played. Most out. volvement in Housing and City Planning'' ton and the symposium's assistant direct. Wilson said. "Now the executive commit.
standing was Virginia Jones as Alma's at 12:30 p.m.
or, "Challenge is the expression of Wake tee will know who has been working and
mother, who has escaped the responsibil"University Involvement with Education Forest students• anxiety for the plight of who is qualified."
ity of adulthood by sinkingintoaperverted for the Underprivileged" will be investi. the American city today!'
The new system also will"increasethe
second childhood.
gated by Mark Freeman, director of the
Besides Miss Murdoch and Shoaf, the power and prestige of the class represen.
Tim Moyer as the old doctor andKathie Winston-Salem Urban Coalition, and Dr. Challenge staff includes: Ann Meyer sen. tatives," Wilson said. "It will provide
deNobriga as the gossiping busybody play. VanS. Allen, the associate project direc. ior of Granite City, lll., treasurer; 'Mary more direction from the student body!'
ed their roles quite well. Sandy Ellis was tor of higher educational opportunity for Owen, junior of Waynesville, secretary;
Under the electoral system, the execu.
good as Rosa, even though she had difficul- the Southern Regional Educational Board Ann Sabroske, senior of Findlay, Ohio
tive committee nominates qualified can.
ty following William's directions for danc. in Atlanta, Ga., at 1:30 p.m.
speaker hospitality chairman; David dictates for each office. A screening board,
ing a slow Flemenco dance (a typical
Bill Lofquist, director of the Univer. Waugh, sophomore of Burlington, adver. composed of the outgoing officers, seniors
Williams order).
sity's Youth Services Bureau: Bill Con. tising chairman; and AI Sasser, senior of working on the College Union, and the CU
The one glaring miscast in the second. stangy, director of the Forsyth County Elizabethtown, finance chairman.
advisor, then reviews the candidates•
ary roles was that of Mr. Winemiller, Legal Aid Society; an~ Dr. Mason Thomas,
Jolynne McNeil, junior of Greensboro, qualifications.
played by Harv Owen. Owen did very well, a member of the Insbtute of Government and Mary Ann Pregnall, junior of Jack.
The screening board then will send a
but he did not look old enough to play the at the University of North Carolina at sonville, Fla., are the convention co. list of recommendations back to the exe.
PHOTO BY BANASIK
part of a father of a girl in her late twen- Chapel Hill, will scrutinize "University chairmen. Kirk Jonas, sophomore of Nor. cutive committee for final action.
RITA CASE AND \VIlE y JONES PERFORM
Involvement with Juvenile Delinquents and folk, Va,, and Tim Brown, senior ofRich.
Candidates nominated for vice president
ties.
mond, Va., co-edited the ChallengeMaga. include: Jane Weathers, junior of Winston.
zine. J.D. Wilson, senior of Mt. Sterling, Salem; Mac McMurray, sophomore of
Ky., and Chip Morris, senior of Pitman, Shelby; Harv Owen, sophomore of Meehan.
N.J., serve as publicity co-chairmen. icsburg, Pa.; Jennings, and Bingham.
Nominated for secretary are Mary Ann
The symposium•s advisory board includes Irwin Belk, state senator from Pregnan, junior of Jacksonville, Fla.;
Alex Sink, junior of Mt. Airy; and Miss
By DOUG LEMZA
up with Peter Sellers as his own "person. tin, of all people, disrobing us of our cul- comes out a poor cow lapping up his Mecklenburg County; M.C. Benton Jr., Weat:hers.
Mayor
of
Winston-Salem;
Irving
Carlyle,
Tlfe detective film, first conceived in the al" comic Bond andslurppingDeanMartin ture!
wounds in a. perverted bullring.
former president oftheUniversity'sboard
minds of Fritz Lang and Josef Von Stern. as the ever. oogling Matt Helm.
"Wrecking
Crew's"
producer,
Irving
of trustees; Wallace Carroll, editor and
berg, reached its high point with the films
The proliferation of"spoofs" makes one Allen, must really hate the audience he
There are more girls, but the real ac.
of forties such as "Lady In the Lake"', hunger for the real thing, and in a film like feeds this year, for he also turned out the tion-agent of this piece of garbage is publisher of the Winston-Salem Journal and
"This Gun For Hire". and the Humphrey "Bullitt", we do get the real thing--a de- Reynolda Manor's current attraction, Hammerhead himself, played as an overly Sentinel; Terry Sanford, former state gov.
ernor; Dr. James Ralph Scales, president
Bogart films, most notably "The Maltese tective story without the frills.
evil enh;epeneur by Peter Vaughan.
"Hammerhead."
of
the University; and Zachary Smith, as.
Falcon'' and "The Big Sleep."
But every small triumph has several
"Hammerhead" is a degenerate"Gold.
to
feel
the
bosoms
sistant
treasurerofR.J. Reynolds Tobacco
Hammerhead
likes
Dr. Tom Gossett, professor of English,
With the early detective films and the barnacles attached. Two of them, detect. finger." No taste is involved in the project
of his many playmates, especially a stupid. Company.
ha.s been awarded two grants for research
Bogart series, the hero meshed nicely ive.spy. mystery pastiches "The Wreck. at all.
looking Judy Geeson. He also gives them
Faculty advisors are Dr. Herbert Horo • this summer.
with the proceedings of plot. Although he ing Crew" and "Hammerh~ad" are curVince Edwards is starred in the role of
One grant for $400 is from the Pied.
could be an anti-hero, as was Bogart, rently holding forth in town this week. Charles Hood, ace detective and voyeur. pain by twisting their trigeminal nerve. He- witz, assistant professor of psychology;
might give them pain that way, but he, Edthe detective never fought the surround"The Wrecking Crew" (at the Thruway) He is billed as the "action giant. ..in the wards, and Allen make us suffer only by Dr. Thomas M. Elmore, dean of students; mont· University Center. The other, for
and Dr. J. Van Wagstaff, associate pro. $250, is _from the Duke University Graduings of his adventures; he blended in and is the latest threat from the author of the Humphrey Bogart tradition," but he really
pulling our legs.
fessor of economics.
ate sc;hool.
won over them.
Matt Helm spy series (the others being
The detective then, in the early 1950's, "The Silencers" and "The Ambushers").
slowly turned into the spy or the double- Dean Martin swills his way to glory as
agent. The barometer of intrigue went up Matt Helm.
considerably, as these"detectives" crosBAD STRIP-TEASE
sed continents and ran from border to
(Continued from Page 1)
of New Orleans; and Bob Holbrook, of dents• recognition of the central issues. dertaken.
border.
To recoun_t the plot is insane; the writer, Karen Barnett, of Statesville; defeated Statesville.
A "continued reorganization" of several
As this "hero" found himself in wilder whoever let his name be usedforthatpur. Mary Pippines, of Wyckoff, N.J.,forclass
"The student body has put confidence
John Ellis, junior, and Kathy Williams,
and wilder conditions to elicit gasps from pose, is probably Martin's or, even worse, secretlllry. Ann Fulton, of Durham, became sophomore, defeated Marla Schambach, in us. They have given us their trust campus organizations, including complete
the audience, the inevitability of"spoofs'' Jerry Lewis' comedy jokester from TV. sophomore class treasurer after defeat. freshman, and Janet Jackson, freshman, and it is up to us to do our best " he student control of the Men's Judicial
'
Board, and investigation of various aca.
became apparent. Alfred Hitchcock, who land. He provides enough "drunk" gags ing Sherry Greenleaf, of Atlanta, Ga. in the election for day student legisla. said.
demic programs, suchasSaturdayclasses
somewhat pioneered the spy. chase spinoff, and semi-lewd double entendres for Mar.
Seats in the Legislature were won by
The major issue confronting the new and the abolition of exam requirements
· ) put his tongue in his cheek with the ~erv. tin to stumble through and heave some Terry Nagy, of Boca Ranton Fla.; Mike tors.
The newly.formed IDGAD (I Don't Give student body officers, a carry.over from for second semester seniors, are two of
ous Roger Thornhill in his production of liquor bottles around.
Ford,
of
Alexandria,
Va.;
T~d
Keller,
of
'
A Damn) party garnered 54 votes for its the Sheffer administration is the re. the main methods by which Cross hopes
"North by Northwest."
Instead of the time. conSuming sight gag, Charlotte; and Franklin Roberts, of Spincandidate for student body treasurer, Ter ..JI organization proposal. Cros~ expressed a to create "a more far-sighted program
After Thornhill, couldJamesBondbefar the art oi comedy has now descended to dale, who defeated Mark Wright of Fay.
desire to get the measures through the which will give student government a more
behind? And after Bond, we've had to put the level of a bad strip.tease--DeanMar- etteville; John Roach, of Marion-'BobHill, ry Layman, junior of Charlotte.
Cross attributed BPOC•s success to stu. Legislature before other business is Wl· progressive trend and a better image."
'

CU To Select Officers
In Meeting
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Sleuth Film Getting Worse And Worse
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English Professor
Receives 2 Grants
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Cross Takes SG Presidency
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discussion. to get what they want.
ially current discussions of possible cur.
Gunter had a different view, however. riculum reform.
He felt "our students are far more apa•
Miss Steele foundthatoutof"increasing
thetic. It would take a 'bomb' to get them dissatisfaction," a new attitude has arisen
to create a Dlass demonstration!'
that says, "you're not completely ignored"
Most of the leaders felt the'' open. door" to the students.
policy gave students ample opportunity to
propose more changes.
Popular opinion on drinking is that there
will be "dancing in the pulpit" before there
is legal drinking on this campus. However,
bambe said, "I foresee (legal)drinkingon
campus."
Suggestions of possible changes ran the '
gamut from no chaperones at off. campus
to curriculum and calendar changes, now
being studied by a faculty committee.
Dorm improvements for men students
and later hours and off. campus housing
for women were high on the list of changes.
A "break from the Baptist Convention"
and reception of federal aid as well as a
more cosmopolitan student body are re.
forms important to Miss Edwards.
Parker sees a trend toward formations
of special- interest groups such as the mu.
sic fraternity and theAfro-Americansoc.
iety. He voices the fear, however, of such
a situation becoming harmful if"too many
sects" develop•
Miss Brazil feels even if there are no
immediate, tangible results and radical
changes apparent, there will at least be
subtle ones, such as a resultofdiscussion
and exploration of ideas. She cited especJ.D. WILSON

Challenge Begins To Look--.,At Urban Crisis Thursday

llOt
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Campus Dogs
Are In Danger
Of Deportation

A REVIEW

b.

3r'S

BARBARA BRAZIL.

By CLAl'DE McNEILL

lia

JOO.
.bu3ell

ing no need for violent protests."
Parker summed up the present situation
here with regard to occurrences elsewhere
by commenting that they showed the stu.
dents better ways (than violence).such as

~
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This Week On Campus
THE ORIGINAL

'tt

Junior Will Study Abroad.
PRESENTS
THE

WAKE. F.OREST
SPECIAL
~

Laura Ford, junior of Lynchburg, Va., will be one of the
few undergraduates in a sum.
m~r study program at the
American School of Classical
iBtudies at Athens, Greece.
Each summer, two groups of
20 students each are selected
to attend the school. Most of
those participating are teachers and graduate students.
Miss Ford will be in Greece
from June 23 to August 3. Her

ON ANYTHING ON
THE MENU
EVERY

MONDAY * TUESDAY * WEDNESDAY
Lunch And Dinner
I. D. REQUIRED
Reservations 723-6716

Private Oining

TOWN

Ask for Personality Jewelry brochure
showing many more designs in
Initial Jewelry.

STEAK HOUSE
SfRATFORD ROAD

KAY JEWELERS
214 \\'. Fourth St.
Northside Shopping Center

FORT LAUDERDALE
Easter Rock Festival

5 p.m.- 12 p.m.
FREE: Food, Flowers, Incense
,SUNDAY. MARCH 3 0
-'

.;_;

Ail-line Fa•·es
The National Student Mar_
keting Corporation has asked
all students to send letters
to the Civil Aeronautics Board
protesting cancellation of the
half-fare program.
The CAB has called for cancellation of the airline youth
fare program because its judges the special fare to be discriminatory to adult passeng.
ers.
Opposition to the elimination
of the youth fare has charged
that dropping the program will
"encourage thousands of young
people to resume the illegal
and dangerous practice of hitchhiking."
Representative ArnoldOlsen,
D. Mont., said he fails to see
how permitting a youth to fly
half-fare in an otherwise empty
seat discriminates against regular passengers.

OFF

WAKE FOREST
STUDENTS ONLY

schedule calls for four weeks
of classroom work and two
weeks of touring the Grecian
peninsula.
Working toward a double rnajor in Greek and Latin, she was
also selected as an alternate to
receive one of the four of five
scholarships a warded each
summer.

Lockhart Park (by Yankee Stadium)
Ft Lauderdale, Florida

S t u d en t To u I" s
The National Student Travel
Association (NSTA), the only
official student travel bureau
in the nation, is planning 20
different summer tours, ranging from the classical European jaunts to excursions of
India.
Thirty-six departures are
scheduled for the tours, which
include three study programs,
"magical minibus" travels,and
general sight-seeing jaunts.
As a non-profitstudenttravel
service, NSTA offers unique
tour advantages: local, professional student guides in each
Medical Seminar
country plus special guides for
A postgraduate seminar, de. educational sight-seeing, presigned to assist practicingphy. departure orientation, coed trasicians in the management of veling companions from schools
the problem patient with gas. across the United States, actlvtrointestinal disease, was held ities with local students andthe
at 2 p.m. Friday in the ampi- services of full-timelocalstaftheater of the Bowman Gray fs in NSTA'S Paris and Rome
School of Medicine.
offices.
Three authorities on the medOn "General College Tours"
ical, surgical and emotional students have sight-seeing, evaspects of this problem, lee. ening activities, and three
tured during the seminar. They meals per day arranged, plus
were Dr. E. Clinton Texter Jr. enough free time for indepenchairman of the department of dent exploration. Planned ac.
clinical physiology at the Scott tivities on all NSTA tours in.
and White Clinic, Temple, Tex. elude: gourmet dinner parties
as; Dr. William s. McCune, in Paris and Rome, gondola
clinical professor of surgery at •rides in Venice, fondue parties
George Washington University with Swiss students and bull.
School of Medicine; and Dr•. fights in Spain.
John J. Schwab, professor of
Complete details may be ob.
psychiatry and medicine at the tained by w·riting to NSTA
University of Florida College of Tours, Dept. R, 70 Fifth AveMedicine.
.
th e 1ect ures, the nue, New York, N.Y. 10011.
F o11owmg

CHAMBERS BROS. BLOOD, SWEAT, & TEARS
RICHIE HAVENS TRAFFIC JEFF BECK

PHOTO BY HUX

Symbol OJ Students

<·

Take a close look, and you'll see in the ashtray evidences of many of the recreational
activities in w'bich University students indulge. The cigarette butts are burnt-out remnants of activity that begins the minute the bell signalling the end of classes sounds.
The movie ticket and the tab-top likewise represent the efforts of students to forget
they go here. But all the sign;, are circumscribed by a tight circle, a symbol of the pressure and the deadlines that are inescapable.

Auto Rally
Dough Bailey, sophomore of
Jacksonville, Fla., and Henry
Koether, sophomore of Glen
Burnie, Md., won the Circle K
auto rally Sunday, March 9,
in a 1963 Ford Falcon.
Jim Blackwelder, ·senior of
Winnsboro, S.C., and Danny
Inge, senior of Lynchburg, Va.,
placed second in a 1967 Camaro.
Mike Boing, freshmanofGoldsboro, and Ramona Huttenfinished third in a 1965 Corvair.
First place winners won a
trophy and four tires, donated
by Stewart Buick and Modern
Chevrolet. Second place winners won a trophy and dinner
for two at the Koni Kai Lounge.
Third place winners received
a trophy and dinner for two at
Shakeyts Pizza Parlor.

The~

Our
big wi
vide tJ
major
TODAY
8:00-- Fa c u 1t y Spotlight Conversation with Dr. David K.
Evans, assistant professor of
sociology and anthropology, on
the UniversitY's Overseas Center for Study.
10:00--The Asis Society Presents: "The Demand for Books
in Asia.''
10:30--German Classical
Showcase: works by Dvorak,
Chabrier, and Brahms.
WEDNESDAY
7:30--Netherlands Chamber
Music of the 20th Century (stereo).
8:00- -Institute on Man and
Science: V.L. Paregian, physicist, Rensselaer Polytechnic
Institute.
10:00--Revolution: 20th Century Phenomenon: Dr. Antnony
Wiener, assistant to the direc.
tor, Hudson Institute: "Technology and Economic Development as Revolutionary
Forces."
r
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THURSDAY
ll:OO a.m.--Challenge '69
Keynote Address by Sen. Edmund Muskie, (D--Maine).
2:30--C hall en ge '69: "The
Crisis of Urban Environment-Dr. Chester Hartman, MIT Joint
Center for Urban Studies.
4:00--Challenge '69: "The
Welfare System and the Crisis
of the Unemployable"-. Mich.
ael Harrington, author ·of "The
Other America."
·8:15--Challenge '69:"The
Crisis oflnadequate Education"
Dr. Benjamin Demott, specialist in education of the underprivileged.
FRIDAY

, ,

'.

,i,

,_.,.,_,~,

I

Law Students

A'•Summer Youth Program
Workshop" at the Southern Bap.
tist Theological Seminary, in
Louisville, Ky., May 9-11 is
scheduled for. college students
interested in summer jobs as
church youth directors.
Aimed at closing the gap between church and youth, the
workshop will be sponsored by
the seminary's school of religious education. The program
offers practical programming

More than 50 senior University law students spent last
Monday at the North Carolina
National Bank in Charlotte
learning about the· Bank's Trust
Department.
A two- hour morning session
was devoted to explanatins by
trust officers of personal planning, estate and personal trust
adm in is tration, corporate
trusts, trust taxes, trust investments and real estate operations.

COME SEE US
For the Best Car Wash In Town
and Receive a Free Wax Job •••
Clip this ad and bring it to

• REYIIOLDA MINIT CAR WASH
Reynolda Manor Shopping Center

1

9:00 a.m.--Challenge '69
"The Crisis of Underemploy.
ment"--Dr. Herbert Kramer,
consultant to the Office of Economic Opportunity.
10:30 a.m.--Challenge '69
"The Role of the Business Com.
munity"--Saul Alinsky.
10:30 a.m.--Challenge '69 •
"The Role
of the Church"-.,,._,,,.J••··•--·--·,,

Biann>~ftti's'fruct'$ ::~~ ·~!~u~:Ftifi~~~~.~u:~qrof
.Th~.
~I
y

About Church Worl{
ideas and skills needed for an
effective program.
The $10 fee includes housing
on campus or off campus for
two nights. The fee also includes payment for a special
workbook, but not transportation, meals and incidentals.
Persons wishing to register
should send a $5 registration
fee to Dr. William R. Cromer,
2825 Lexington Road, Louisville, Ky.

Whe
in the
for th
losses
winnin
bid to

comeb
tion, :
, wasn't
throug

Two Win
Circle [(

Students Max·:·~. e~r_:g ~

CREEDENCE CLEARWATER REViVAt CANNED HEAT
MC 5 CHUCK BERRY BUFFALO SPRINGFIELD
GRASS ROOTS SUPER SESSION 3 DOG NIGHT
special added attraction:
TINY TIM
contacted include:

***"~~

---------------------------------------------

MONDAY. MARCH 31 TUESDAY. APRIL

-

Other groups

three visiting speakers participated in a panel discussion
With three members orthe Bowman Gray faculty.- They were
Dr. Richard T. Myers, pro.
fessor and chairman of the
Depart m en t of Surgery; Dr.
Thomas F. O'Brien Jr., assoc.
iate professor of medicine; and
Dr. Angus c. Randolph, assoc.
tate professor or psychiatry.
Dr. Richard C. Proctor, professor and chairman of the Department of Psychiatry at the
Bowman Gray School of Medi.
cine, was chairman of theseminar, which was supported by a
grant from Wallace Pharmaceuticals.

,

.

r

_..

•1

•

,

1:30--Challenge '69 "The
Role of the Business Community"- -Saul Alinsky.
3:30--C hall enge '69: "The
Role of Self-Help Organizations"' --Clarence Co I em an,
southern regional director of
the Urban League.
8:00--Report from Abroad:
"Holland, Land of Water."8:16--Latin American Perspectives: "The Autobiography
of the Runaway Slave.''
10:00--Jazz Yesterday, Today and Tomorrow.
SUNDAY
2:00--Metroplitan Opera
Matinee (broadcast live from
New York City): Puccine's
''Turandot."
8:30--Music off the Beaten
Path (stereo): Music by Josef
Haydn, featuring his "Creation."
MONDAY
7:55.-Focusing on the Arts.
10:00--Reynolda Hall Lecture
Series: speech from the University Labor Symposium on·
"The White Collar Employee
and Union Organization."

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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There's A "SPECIAL FEELI"G" About A Northwestern Checking Account
· • ·~ special feeling of knowing where your money went... how you spent every cent ..•and
exac,ly how much you have left. Your cancelled checks are receipts, and With your checkbook
they are a co~plete and useful .record of all your expenses. Enjoy the prestige of a Northwestern checkmg account. It's JUSt a ..short drive to Reynolda Manor and the Northwestern

Bank.

OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT TODAY!
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WF Golfer
In Masters

·**********************************

VIEWING
the DEACS
By WCHARD SINK
SPORTS EOITOR

**********************************

Successful Season
When the North Carolina Tar Heels defeated Wake Forest
in the semifinals of the ACC tournament, the season ended
for the Deacons, and it ended with twice as many wins as
losses. The Deacons went to Charlotte with high hopes of
winning the conference championship or at least gaining a
:· bid to the National Invitational Tournament in New York.
These hopes fell in the wake of a second- half Carolina
comeback, but what never fell was the spirit, determina.
tion, and honor displayed by the Wake players. But it
, wasn't just in the ACC tourney that these attributes shone
through; they've been present all season.
Our basketball team never did come up with the really
big win over a North or South Carolina, but they did provide the class of 1969 with its first winning season in a
major sport at Wake Forest.
The Deacons lost nine games, but the losses came to only five teams. Wake Forest lost three times to second.
ranked North Carolina, the ACC champions •• never by
··more than eight points. South Carolina, rmmers. up during
the ACC regular season and playing in the NIT, defeated
Wake twice.
Wake Forest lost to Duke' Twice during the regular sea.
son after defeating the Blue Devils by 28 at Greensboro.
Third. ranked Davidson defeated Wake Forest by eight at
'' Charlotte, and N.C. StatewonovertheDeaconsin the finals
of the Triangle Classic. Wake later defeated State three
times before the season ended.

*********
Throughout the season, the Wake players continually
gave the great effort. But the climax came in the tourna,, ment.

ge'69:"The
OrganizaColeman,
director of

In the first round, the Deacons were down by nine in the
second half against State, and they could have easily quit.
Needless to say, they didn't. The Deacons came back and
eventually won by eight.
Leading the comeback, especially in the second half, was
captain Jerry Montgomery: He hit alU:ive-of:h\s ~~ielcl-goa:l~'
attempts in the final half and added six straight free throws
for 16 points.
Montgomery's great play carried over to the Carolina
game the next night. With Wake's 1-4 offense designed to
''give Montgomery and Charlie Davis the shots, Montgomery
performed in near-flawless fashion. IndiV1dually, he couldn't have ended his varsity career better. A Wake Forest
win would have made it perfect.
Against UNC, Montgomery hit seven of 12 shots and 13
consecutive free throws. For the tournament he hit 13 of
20 field goals and 19 of 20 free throws. That's a total of 45
''points in two games. If anyone ever deserved to make the
all-tournament team, Montgomery did. Somehow he made
only second team.
What Montgomery did in the tournament was what Deacon
fans had hoped he would do all season. After being plagued
~ith injuries during his first two varsity seasons, Montgomery was quite optimistic at the start ofthe season, lJut
unfortunately, he got off to a bad start.
He was an inconsistent starter for most of the season.
Occasionally he had a good game, but to satisfy himself and
the Deacon faithful, the good games were too few. Typically, as the rest of theteam,Montgomerynever quit on himself. He proved that in the to11rney.
For a buy such as Montgomery, basketball is not everything. He is also a Dean's Liststudentand will enter medical school next year, but his play at Charlotte indicated
that when Jerry Montgomery is on a basketball court, bas·
~etball is everything.

*********
,prhe season's over now. There were thoughts before and
Juring the season that Wake Forest might be invited to the
~IT. The Deacons' record was the third best in the ACC,
lUt the NIT took only one team from the conference •• south
:arolina.
The Gamecocks deserved to go. They finished the season
with 20 wins and six losses, but the NIT made a mistake
when Wake Forest was not chosen also. The NIT, which
1as one of its weakest fields in years, would be much
;tronger this year if the Deacons had been invited.
' 'But they weren't, so thoughts have to turn to next year.
Next year Dickie Walker, Dan Ackley, Norwood Todmann,
md Larry Habegger will be seniors. Charlie Davis, Gil
McGregor, Bob Rhoads, and NeilPastushokwillbejuniors.
Throw in a couple of promising freshmen and maybe a
junior college transfer, and the basltetball team will have
io be better next year. The schedule will be harder next
;eason, but Wake Forest should be able to meet the chal.
lenge.
· Most people predict SQuth CaroUna and Wake Forest
:•to fight it out for the ACE: championship. The Game.
cocks do not losEa. a starter· and do gain a potential super
star in 6-10 center Tom Riker. But never count out
North Carolina and· Charlie Scott, or Duke and Randy
De!fton, or N.C. State and Vann Williford.
.
· 'l'he big test for Wake Forest is the ACC, but H Wake
can win out in its 'home conference, th~ remember
this: next year the NCAA championships are at College

Park, Md..

PHOTO BY HUX

NORMAN SWENSON A'ITEMPTS TO GET OUT OF TROUBLE

Jack Lewis, theprldeofWake
Forest golf, has accepted his
third Invitation to the Masters
golf tournament in Augusta, Ga.
Lewis, a senior from Flor.
ence, S.C., is enthused about
the tournament, one of the most
important in American golf,
and has visited Augusta this
semester for practice rounds.
Ranked as the number two
amateur in the nation, Lewis
played on the World Cup team
representing the U.S. last fall.
Among his many titles is the
South Carollna Open cbampion.
ship and the North-South Ama.
teur.
Beginning golf at the age of
six, Lewis was encouraged by
a professional, who was interested in junior golf, to pursue
his interest in the sport. He
played in numerous junior tournaments, includ,J.ng the United
States Golf Association junior
championship.
Lewis loves to play in competition, and practices as much
as six hours or more daily during the season. He hpes to
make his senior year a great
one, and has many tournaments
on his schedule for the spring
and summer, including the
Greater Greensboro Open, the
NCAA Tournament. the Southern Amateur, the North-South
Amateur, and U.S. Amateur.

Deacon Golf Outlook Bright For
the team are Leonard ThompSTAFF WRITE:R
son, senior of Laurinburg and a
The 1969 golf team promises strong hitter, who has, accordto be one ofWakeForest'sbest. ing to Haddock, "a tremendous
game," and Joe Inman, of Gre.
Coach Jesse Haddock says the
boys are stronger in stroke play ensboro, current Carolinas
than the 1968 team, which fini- Open champion.
Others include Chip Lewis,
shed third in the nation.
The team is led by a very senior of Raleigh, co-champ
enthusiastic Jack Lewis, senior with Jack Lewis in the Red Fox
of Florence, S.C., who is ex- Invitational last year, and Mike
cited about the upcoming sea. Kallam, sophomore ofWinstonson and believes all of the play. Sa1em, who played more than
ers want to be number one in any other freshman last year.
Others members of the team
the nation. Lewis was named to
the firs-string collegiate All- are Norman Swenson, senior of
An.erican team last year andis Charlotte, who was one ofthree
ranked as the number two arna. qualifiers from North Carolina
for the U.S. Amateur last year,
teur golfe in the na.ion.
Among the other members of and Kent Englemeir, of Rockville, Md., former Washington,D.C., amateur champion.
By SUE ENGLISH

Two DeaCS

All • T OUrney
After outstanding perform.
ances in the ACC tournament,
two Wake Forestplayers,sophomore Charlie Davis and senior Jerry Montgomery, were
named to the all- tournament
teams.
Davis, who had 20 the first
night against .N.C. State and 30
the next night against North
Carolina, was named to the
first team along with Charlie
Scott of Carollna, who won the
Everett Case award as the most
valuable player in the tourna.
ment, sophomore Dick DeVen.
zio and senior Steve Vandenberg
of Duke, and John Roche of
South Carollna.
Montgomery scored IS against State and 27 against the Tar
Heels. His efforts against these
two teams probably rated him
better than a second. team berth, but he did lead the second
team in votes over Bill bBunting and Dick Grubar of Caroline, senior Dave Golden of
Duke, and Maryland's Will HetzeL
For regular season play, Da.
vis was the onlyDeacontomake
an. conference. He was one of
two sophomores to make the
first team. The other, the
Gamecocks' Roche, was chosen
Player of the Year in the ACC
and was the only unanimous
choice for all-ACC.
Also named to the firs-team
all-conference were Scott,
Bunting, and Williford. Scott,
an Olympic star for the United
States in the 1968 Games, was
also chosen to numerous All.
American teams.

Two outstanding fresh man
com p1e t e the Deacon squad.
They are Lanny Wadkins of
Richmond, Va., Iastyear'sSou.
thern Amateur champion, and
Steve Walker, of Burlington,
North Carollna high school
cbamp for 1968. Wadkins is at
Wake Forest on a Buddy. Wor.
sham-Arnold Palmer scholar.
ship and is the ninth. ranked
amateur in the country.
All home matches will be
played at the Old Town golf
course. The schedule for this
season is:
March IS; Ohio University,
home; 19-20, Red Fox Invitational, Tyron (Wake Forest
is the defending champion); 2629, Palmetto Invitational, Orangeburg, S.C.
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BILL UPI'ON

RICHARD SINK

~69

AAA
24 HOUR WRECKER SERVICE
AUO GENERAL REPAIR AND BODY WORK

Fritts.Motor Company
967 BROOKSTOWN AVE.

PA 2-1117

WANT

DELIVERY SERYICE?

CITY
BEVERAGE
c·AN HELP YOU!
IT IS THE PLACE TO GO FOR THE BEST
PRICES ON ALL OF YOUR FAVORITE BRANDS
OF ICE COLD "BEVERAGES"
PA2·2714

e, •
TOR INNS

w
0

April 1, North Carolina,
home; 8, Davidson, home; ll,
Davidson, away; 14,SouthCarolina, home; 15, Clemson, borne;
18, Duke, home; 28, Maryland,
away; 29, Virginia, away.
April 2'l.May 3, North.South
Amateur, Pinehurst (JackLew.
is won this tournament inl968.)
May 1.3, Northern Invitation.
al, Columbus, Ohio; 5, N.C.
State, home; 9.10, ACC Tournament, Raleigh (Wake Forest
is the defending champion.).
June 23-28, NCAA Tournament at Colorado Springs, Colo.

w

All the home Wake Forest
baseball gam e s will be
broadcast on WFDD-AM,
65.0 on the AM dial. The
first broadcast was yesterday between the Wake For.
est and Ohio University.
The second broadcast is
this afternoon between the
same· two teams.
Anyone interested in doing play.by.play for the
campus radio station should
contact RichardSinkat 7224303.
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908 Burke Street

2nd & Cherry Street
Phone 723-8861

RESTAURANT OPEN DAILY
6:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.
FEATURING:
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Open Hearth Steaks
live Main lobster

Visit the New
FOUR FLAMES
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150 Seats
~ Fountain Bar
'iD Live Entertainment
Nightly
• No Minimum
g No Cover Charge
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ALL LOCAL CHARGE
:ARDS ACCEPTED
• bop Friday Nigbt 'til 9

t

THE UNIVERSITY of VIRGINIA
SCHOOL of LAW
announces it' Sa ••

LEGAL EDUCATION
OPPORTUNITY PROGRAM
FOR MINORITY-GROUP
STUDENTS

"Look to
Town & Campus Shop
.as yc>ur style cttntet lor

the Piodmont Triad'"

June 13 - July 24, 1969
Regular Windbreakers Jn a Good
Selection of Colors.
Priced From $10.00
Bush Coat ln Cottort or wool
Priced From $18,00

Forty college graduates . interested in law careers will be
awarded all-expense paid scholarships (tuition room and
board, living allowance {$15.00 per week), and' stipend for
lost sum":Ier work ($50.00. per week) for prelaw preparation.
Inclu~ed m the ~rogram will be classroom study, moot court
expenence, semmars, a research and writing program and
activit.ies designed to give the student an insight int~ the
operation of the legal system.

DEADLINE: APRIL 15, 1969

PA.RAMO\;!'IIT Plt:fl'Kt:!"i I'"'..,..LII

,..
FRANco
.............. ZEFFIREW
AIHt.niJIII

APPLY IMMEDIATELY

RoMEO

~JULIET

For Further Information and Application Forms,
lnqu ire at your College Placement Office or Write:

~o or·d i llH r·;\· I O\.'l' stoJ';\·....

HELD
OVER!

R
E

w.....s....·,

n.~1

~

IP.J1Y41~
In Parkway Plaza

SHOWS:
1:50-4:30
7:10-9:50
• Matinee Mon.-Fri. $1 ,50
•· Even., Sat., Sun. $2.00

No Advilftce Dckels Sold!
All t»asses Void!

CLEO Summer Institute
University of Virginia
School of Low
Charlottesville, Virginia 22901
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Basehallers Open Season")
Play Ohio University Today
BY TOM JENNINGS
mes, 2-0 and 5.4. Catawba de- played well in the practice ga.
s T _A F F w R 1T E R
feated the Deacon nine, 3-0. mes. Craig Robinson has been
The Deacon baseball squad The Deacs won their first sc- hitting consistently. Bob Harris
has played five scrimmages rimmage against Pfeiffer, 10- and Bob Blanton did a fine job
•on the mound in the 10- 3 win
in preparation for the 1969 sea- 3.
son, which began here yesterday
Due to the poor weather, the! over Pfeiffer.
with Ohio University.
team did not have batting prac.
The team practiced at Ernie
The squad tangled twice with tice before the first three los- Shore Field over the weekend
High Point College and once ses. Before the Pfeiffer game, in preparation for Ohio Univer.
with Catawba, Pfeiffer, and Elon they did have batting practice sity. The two teams tangle again
here at the practice field last and were.able toscoretenruns. today. NextMondayandTuesday
Left fielder Jim Poole has the Deacons take on Yale at
week. High Point won bo~h ga.
...;::M...;z~~-;...,-------- iiilliiiilll•~
Ernie Shore Field.
i.
Neil Johnston, new head
coach, takes over basically the
same team that won only ten
games last year. Johnston, alINVITE YOU to DINE WITH THEM TODAY OB AN'!'
though known mainly for his basDAY AT YOUR CONVENIENCE - AT ANY ONE OF
ketball skills, has pitched minor
DIEm FIVE LOCATIONS
league baseball. For two years
he was with the Terre Haute,
Excellent Food, Service, and
Indiana team. He pitched one
year for Wilmington, Delaware,
Satisfaction
in the Interstate League and one
WINSTON-SALEM
year for Tri-Citiesintheinter.
GREENSBORO
422 North Cherry St.
national League.
Friendly Shopping Center
P'kw'y Plaza Shopping
Johnston pondered about ac.
RALEIGH
Center
cepting the new post for sever.
North Hills Shopping Center
Knollwood at Thruway
al days. He is freshman basket.
ball coacb andMcCloskeyneeds
to help in recruiting in the
c~~ieRetatio~oir;to~------------- him
spring. Johnston said, McCloskey was reluctant but submitted
c/o Sheraton-Park Hot~l, Washington, D.C. 20008
graciously. Johnston will con"I
Please send me a free Sheraton Student J.D. Card:
tinue his basketball duties as
Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
well as coach the baseball team.
Senior Bill Heitman is cap.
Address: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
1
tain of the team. Johnston wanted a captain elected by the team
I
--something the team has not
~----~---------·------------------------------------------ had
in the past. Having a cap.
tain is necessary since John.
ston is often busy with basketball at the start of the baseball
season.
Johnston is fairly optimistic
Get one. Rooms are now up to 20% off with a
about the upcomign season. De.
Sheraton Student 1.0. How much depends on
fesnse is strong and pitching
where and when you stay.
is very good. Hitting may be
And the Student 1.0. card is free to begin with.
weak.
Send in the coupon. It's a good deal. And at a
The outfield is strong and the
good place.
double-play combination is
good. Freshman Bill Seltzer is
in a new position at first base
and needs a little more work
there. He is normally a catcher.
At the plate Digit Laughridge,
Seltzer, Heitman, and Craig
Robinson are strong hitters.
Laughridge was the Deacs• leading hitter last year. Seltzer
hits the long ball well.
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We're holding
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ASHCRAFT RETURNS A SHOf IN PRACTICE

Pirates Blanlied

As WF Wins Second
The WakeForestnettershave
done it again as they set back the
Pirate tennis team of East Carolina University, 9-0. The Deacons had little difficulty with
their eastern foes in both varsity and junior varsity play.
Coming on the heels of last
week's shut out of High Point
College, this victory puts the
team off and running on wbat
may be their best season in
many years.
Playing his usual fine game
on the first court, Jim Haslam
defeated his opponent, Graham
Felton, 6-1, 6-2. On the second
court ECU's Bill Ronsome was
out-played by Wake letterman,
Mike Rubenstein, 6-2, 6-4.
In the third position, David

Reynolda

Prof~33ional

/

Cleaning & Laundry
Or

You Can DO IT YOVRSELF With
Coin-Operated Laundry And D1·y
Cleanin~ Machines

Jf·e Invite All Wake Forest
Students To Visit

STALEY'S
OPEN HEARTH
RESTAURANT
The House that Service and Quality
built- the favorite of Wake Forest students
and faculty. We specie liz~ in steaks, short
orders, sandwiches and dinners.

OUR NEW HOURS
Mon. thru Thurs. :7 A.M. 1 til 1 A.M.
Fri. and·Sat •..•• : 7 A.M. •til 2 A.M.
Sunday: ........... : 8 A.M. 1til 12

2803 REYNOLDA ROAD
(Across from Reynolda Manor)

PA-3-9703
AL DILLARD, Manager.

Ashcraft Was especially praised by tennis coach Jim Leigh.
ton for the afternoon's perfor.
mance. His match with Bob
Vic yielded a 6-1, 6-2 victory.
Junior, Ken West, at number
four did not give up a single set
to Mike Grady and won with a
final of 6-2, 7-5.
On the fifth court, East Carolina's Bill VanMiddlevueltwas
soundly beaten by Wake Forest
senior Ron MacVittie. The ga.
mes ended 6.0, 6-1.
Rounding out the singles mat.
ches, Cliff Pearce readily dow.
ned David Guilford 6-1, 6-2.
The doubles matches showed
equally fine Deacon playing.
Haslam and Rubenstein defeat.
ed Felton and Ransome, ECU•s
fi··st doubles team, 6.2, 6-2.
'l ~e number two Wake doubles
players, Pearce and Ashcraft,
won· over VIck and Grady with
a score of 6-2, 6-2. West !Uld
MacVittie bested Guilford and
Van Middlevuelt with a 6-2,
.6-3 total.

Walker
Innocent

~Shopping Cente~~
"

PHOTO BY BANASIK

ACTION DllRING A PRE-SEASON SCRIMMAGE

Challenge ''69''

Paperback Titles F.or
Timely Challenge Reading

I HAVE A DREAM, editors of Time-Life.••.... $1.00
ALTERNATIVES TO VIOLENCE, Dr. Larry Ng, Time.
Life •.....•....••..•....•••••••...• $1.00
NEGRO CITY, adapted from Fortune"Business and Ur.
ban Crisis," Time-Life. . • • • • . • • • • • • . . . . . . $1.50
ONE DIMENSIONAL MAN, Marcuse••••....... $2.25
MANCHILD IN THE PROMISED LAND, Brown . . . $.95
THE OTHER AMERICA, Harrington••••••..... $.95
CRISIS IN BLACK AND WHITE, Silberman.•.... $1.95
PEOPLE OF PLENTY, Potter•••..•••.••... $1.50
RISE OF URBAN AMERICA Green •••••.•.... $1.60
URBAN COMPLEX essays' on urban life and human
values, Weaver•..........•••..••.•...• $1.25
SECOND CIVIL WAR arming for Armageddan, Wills.. $.75
MY PEOPLE IS THE ENEMY Stringfellow . . . . . . $.95
POVERTY IN THE AFFLUENT SOCIETY Meissner .. $3.25
POVERTY Social conscience in the Progressive Era,
Hunter. . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . • • • . . •.•.•.•. $2.45
URBAN RENEWAL people, politics and planning..• $1.95
URBAN RENEW '..LAND AMERICAN CITIES, Greer..• $1.95
CITIES IN A RACE OF TIME..••.•••••..... $2.95
SLUMS AND SUBURBS Conant •••..•.•.•..•. $.60
REALITIES OF THE URBAN CLASSROOM observations
in elementary schools, Moore •.••....•.....• $1.25
GOALS FOR URBAN AMERICA, BerryandMeltser•.. $1.95

COLLEGE BOOK STORE
"On

Ashcraft Outstanding··
In Third Position
By LINDA ANN JOHNSON
AND PAM MCDONAID .

...

C~mpus"

Owned and operated by Wake Forest University
for the convenience of the students and faculty.

It was reported in many
newspapers. including the Old
Gold and Black, that one of the11 persons arrested in Char.
lotte for "scalping" tickets to
the ACC tournament was "Richard Walker, a student at Wake
Forest." Many people took this
to mean Wake Forest Basketball star, Dickie Walker. It
wasn't.
There is only one "Richard
Walker'' listed in the Wake
Forest student directory so the
person arrested.must have given Dickie's name.
How do we know it wasn't
Dickie who was arrested? Easy,
When the arrest was made,
Dickie was inside the Charlotte
Coliseum playing basketball for
Wake Forest University before
11,666 people.
Need any witnesses, Dickie?
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David Ashcraft, senior of Ch.
arleston, West Virginia, ha.S
been playing tennis at Wake
Forest for four years and bis
been playing it well. In fact
Ashcraft has played anoutstan.
ding game of tennis since he
first picked up a racket seven
years ago. Since then he has
gone on to capture numerous
regional and state championships in single and doubles ac.
tion.
Before college he gained prominence as a member of the
Charleston Junior Davis Cup
team and the West VIrginia
Junior Championship doubles
team. Besides his distinction
as a Wake Forest player. Ashcraft currently is ranked num.
ber four in men's singles in
his home state.
He plays in several tournaments each year, including the
Ohio Valley men's doubles and
the West Virginia men's doubles championship. In the lat.
ter ~ ·" and his partner, John
Williams, were -.ictorious over
entrants from many states .
Ashcraft called it his "biggest
win so far''.
The West VIrginian came to
Winston-Salem at the urging of
Coach Jim Leighton, who at the
time was beginning his drive
to improve and strengthen the
the tennis program here. Ashcraft played in the first position for four years on his high
school team and was one offour
exceptional freshmen players
to enter Wake in the fall ofl966.
At Wake Forest under the
guidance of Leighton, Ashcraft
received his first formal tennis
instruction. He hasbeenaperennial winner for the school, pla.
ying in the third court for three
years.
Ashcraft has improved his
game tremendously since coming here. Ashcraft calls Leighe
ton one of the best tennis coaches in the nation. This year
Ashcraft is a more aggressive
player whose keen concentra.
tion and strong passing shots
make him a formidable number
three man. He has begun the
season with wins in both mat~
ches thus far and is expected
to have a great season this year.

ber one Greek Jwiior, in a
stunning 7- 5 Win. ·
Ashcraft has not limited his
college activities tc the tennis
court. Due to his high scholas.
tic average he was chosen as a
graduation marshall last spr.
ing. As a math major, he hopes
to go into business or to teach.
He is a member of Theta Chi
fraternity and, ~ year, he

'

•

•. s

serves as senior <;lass tress.
urer.
David Ashcraft is an accom.
pUshed tennis player who has '
devoted much time and effort
to the tennis program here. He
greatly.r enjoys the. sport and
feels mat playing tennis bas
afforded him many opportunities for travel and meeting
people.
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STEVE'S
ltal~ian R~istorante
Best in Italian Food
SPAGHETTI and PIZZA
ALSO AN AMERICAN MENU

Open 11 :00 A. M. - 10:00 P. M.

CLOSED SUNDAY
112 Oakwood Drive
(ACROSS FROM THRUWAY SHOPPING CENTER)

*****************
SNACK SHOP
~~
Special
~
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*
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In past years he has pro-

vided some memorable moments for tennis spectators. lHs
sophomore year Ashcraftovercame his opponent from Mary.
land, one of the toughest tennis
schools in the ACC, in a close
and exciting 5-4 match. His
fine clutch playing gave the
victory to the Deacs.
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In last year's match with
Clemson when he was down
game points, Ashcraft rallied
to beat Nicky Kelides, thenum-
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